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New Fall Millinery
and Ready to Wear
All the important Fall models are Menne, d in t his
group of new hats for wear now and throughout the
c iming season. The mejorily of these are fashioned
of fine soft irrIporte d felts— but scme are ecmbined
with velvet. All heve those little touches that make
make them whet they ye—smartly sophisticated!
New creases, tucks, folds, "pinches"—new tailored-
trimmir gs of ribbcn, slearkling rhinestone pins and
b tickles. In large ard small shapes, with perky new
bri ms. ' The new shades includes Napoleon blue and
m aroon, as we! ! as navy, beige, ell shades of brown,
and black.
Chiffon and other silk hose. Of a fine sheer quality,
r enfor-ced at tops. heels end toes. Full fashioned, in
all the wanted colors.
New Fall Coats Have Arrived
Now is the time to make your selection from this Fall
p reEentaticn of Fall and V• inter mcdels, hile the
stock is complete. Luxurious Coats, Fur-trimmed and
beautifully styled.
We appreciate past patronage and extend to all a
Hearty Welcome
MRS. DELL HNNEY
Millinery and Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Over Wall, Houston & Co•
METHODIST CHURCH.
9:45 Sunday School—Callie A.
Hite, Supt.
10:45 a nf „preadaing.
63:0 P. M and Junior
Unique.
7:30. regular service e
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening. 7:30.
We-invite 3 on to 41-tend any
or all of these service i and hid
you welcome.
The first Sunday in September
we begin our fall 'work. On:y
2 1 2 months until our annual
conference and we want to be
.well prepared foreit, so come the
first Sititiday and get an even
start.
R. M. Walker,
Mrs. L. E. Owen are-I daught-
er,. Charlotte, Miss Tommie Kirk.
land and Mr. Mackie Kirkland,
visited relatives in Fulton last
week and attended the fair.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH





Prayer service 0, f•' dnesday ev-
ening, VO.
All services will- he held at the,
Opera House' un(11 the repair
work is competed at the church.
4th Quarterly Conference
Hardin circuit. at Pelestine,
Sept. 3.
Murray circuit, at Go hen,
Sept. 24.
Hazel circuit, at Pleasant Gro-
ve, Oct. 1.
Almo circuit, at Beth I, Sept.
15




Mrs Dad Fienee has purellas-1 Charlie Warterfield has return
ed the Snyder residence at the ed to Detroit, following extwo
rear of the Christian church par ' weeks' visit with his • parents,
sona::e.and will take posieesion I Mr .and Mrs P. F. Wafter-field.
ar. an early date
Try the Drug Store firat tri
Wear's.
We have a big line good quali-
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STUDY AGRICULTURE, I ANNUAL RE-UNIONITWO AMENDMENTS TO
URGES DEAN COOPER
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 29.—Ex
pressing the belief that better
times are at hand for farmers,
Dean Thomas P Cooper, of the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture, urges farm rear-
c boys and'girls about to enter
college to consider the opportu
trifles offered in agriculture.
Those who are hesitating to
study agriculture because of
present conditions need have no
fear, he declares, for "egricul
turd is and w011 continue for
many decades to be our greatest
industry. Present conditions on
the farm will change, and agri-
culture will be in a better rela-
tive position in the not distant
future.
Agricultural training offers
nreat opportunities to capable
rural-minded young men and
women, Dean Cooper believes.
"The field of employmenk for ag
riculturally trained men ar1-4 worn
en is constantly widenink, so
).hat farming is but one of the
many opportunities offered.
Many aspects of transportation,
manufacturing, market 4, bank
earialishing. hing, etc.,
are dee,- ated to the farm
and make use of agriculturally
trained men." •
Dean Cooper points out that
rural leaders of the future must
be men and women trained in
the problems of the farm and
community. Kentucky, he de
dares, can use many agricultur-
ally trained young men and worn
en
Brother of John Bridges
Dies in Trigg County
Mr. M. H. Bridges, a clever
.!itizen of near Wallonia, died
lest Sunday at the old Dud San-
ders place a mile north of Wallo
nia, after a lingering illness
Mr. Bridues was horn on bee-
ehy Fork creek in Trigg county
en May 15th, 1869, and was the
n of the late Sim Btridges. He
grew to manhood in that section.
After reaehing manhood he
was united in-marriaee to Miss
Mary Jane Sanders of Wallonia
section. To this happy union
were born three children. One
died some years ago, and Mr.
Bridges is survived by the wife
and two children, Norris Bridges
and Miss Lelia Bridges.
He is also survived by two
orothers and three sisters—W.
J. Bridges of Trigg county, and
John Bridges of Calloway coun-
ty, HI d Mrs. John Sumner, Mrs.
William Calhoun and Mrs. Geo.
i'urner, all of Trigg county.—Ca
liz Record.
Mrs. Ben Hood Hono-
ree at Shower
Mrs. Ben Hoodai recent bride,
was the inSpiration of a eharm
ing courtesy, Saturday after-
noon, when Miss Leura Farmer
was hot for a shower, at her
home on N. 5th St.
The rooms were decorated
with a profusion of summer flow
era. The guests were served
punch as they entered. Later,
tittle Miss Alive Pool, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Pool,
entered with a basket of gifts,
which when opened by the hono
ree, displayed a handsome array
of/household linen. Twenty five
'guests were present Miss Mary
liendley of Pt-is, Tenn , was an
out of town guest.0, •
Mrs. Hind bef4e her mar-
riage Aug 21, was Miss Relma
Lee White of Murray.
Mr. C. C. (Kit) Marshall, one
of Murray's oldest citizen, is at
the point of death.
Tom Williams. win • sustained
injuries in a fall, is decidedly im
proved in condition.
We etill have that geed plow
shoe, $1.95 —Reynolds lire. 11.
FREE—With each $1 00 pur-
chase we are giving a free pass
to the Capitol Theatre.—Wear's,
Drugstore. .
The Times One Dollar.
AT HAZEL, 10
TI1-2 Annual Reunion uf the
Confederate Veterans of H. B
Lyon Camp of Murray, and Fitz
gerald-Kendall Camp of Paris.
Tenn., will be held in Dees Park,
in Hazel, Ky., on Saturday. Sep-
tembe-r 10.
This reunion has become in
BE VOTED, NOV. ELECTION
Besides the state, district iind
county officers, voters will be
called upon in the November
election to vote on two constitu-
tional amendments, and now
that the primaries are over it iF
well to give some consideration
to the provisions of these two
measures.
annua: event and attracts large The first amendment submit-
crovkis each year to see the few ted is an act to amend and re-
remaiaing Old Soldiers in Grey, enact section 147 of the Consti-
whose 'ine is becomirse thinner tution dealing with election qua,
as the Jeers go by, .There win ifications. The amendment pro-
be excellent speakers present to vides that all persdns entitled to
entertain and enlighten the vote in cities or towns having a
crowd. population of 5,000 or more shall
The Master of Ceremonies, register under provisions draft-
the Rba. P. P. Pullen, who is 'ed by the Legislature and that
known and loved by everyone, the Legislature may provide by
extends a cordial invitation to general laws for the registration
all Veterans to attend, insisting of other voters in the state.
that all come who can. The fol— Where registration is required
lowing is the program for the only registered persons shall
day: have the right to vote. The
10:00 a• m., Address of Wet- General Assembly will qrovide
come —Prof. M. 0. Wrather the elawkife paiaan
_W-491-- i•Vroviso that the (Igneral Assem-_ 
SUBSCRIBERS Ise—Rev. P P. Pullen. _ arrient udes the-0
•••••••••••••••••
SAN - TOX GIFT BOX - FREE
By co-operating with the manufacturers in a na-
tion.4ide campaign to eraiii new friends for SAN-
TOX, we are privileged ter distribute on THURS-
DAY, FR!DAY AND SATURDAY, THIS
WEEK, a limited number of valuable San - 'fox
Gift Boxes with each 50c purchase of San - Tux, or
$1 00 purchase of anything in our Store.
This box contains one full sized, regular retail pack-
age of San-Tox product, ranging in price from 25c
-to $1 50. Please accept it with our compliments
and with our thanks for your valued patronage.
- -- Aodress --Hon. Gordan Brown
Noon.
Address—Hon. Finis Garrett.
Will have music by Key Quar-
tette. and other music to be furn
ished on day of reunion.
Miss Irvan to Wed
Mr. Weatherly, Thursday
Nuptial rites for Miss Luci
Irvan and Mr. Roy Weatherly,
will be observed Thursday, Sep
tennber the firs-, at the home of
the bride's pt rents, Dr. and•
Mrs. 0. B. Irvan, W. Main St.
Only relatives and very intimate
friends will witeass the ceremo-
ny, which will performed by
Rev. Clarence Jones of Sullivan,
Ky., a brother in law of the
bride.
Miss Irvan is one of Murray's
most beautiful and charming
young ladies, a member of the
Murray Graded school faculty.
Mr. Weatherly is a plumber
and has been engaged here with
the Ky-Tenn. Light and Power
Co.
Plan For Cover Crops
Last winter and spring dash-
ing rains showed the thought'ul
farmer how much of his valtia•
be soil could be carried
away into t h e neighboring
streems. Much of their loss of
soil could have been saved by
cover crops on the fields under
cultivation. As the time to plan
for winter cover ce ops is at
hand, the county agent, P. H.
Wilson: is quoting the following
from a recent issue of the South
ern Agricultwist:
Winter elver crops give cheap
feed, cheap Manus, cheap pro-
tection to the soil against the
washing and leaching of winter
reties.
Southern livestock , enerally
need more feed than they get,
earn cially more palatable and nu
triti rus winter rouglia4le. Win
ter cover crops will help supply
this need.
Southern soils are generally
poor in nitrogeraand deficient in
humus making materials. Grow
ling winter crops will prevent
the leaching away of nitrogen
that is in ' the soil, and—if le-
gumes—will gather and store ad
ditipnal nitrogen for the use of
other crops. They will supply,
too, at low cost large amounts of
vegetable matter to add to the
permanent fertility of the land
&nuttier') fields suffer much
from erosion during our rainy
wire ere Winter cover crops,
lessen the damage from washing
and help keep the soil where it
belotiv4,
FREE—With each . $1,00 pur-
chase ..ve are giving a free pass
to tne. Capitol 'Theatre. Wear's
Drugstore.
-The body of Mr, B. G. Falls.
who died at the hospital, was
shipped to Eldorado, Ill.. for bur
tees cast and counted.
The second amendment would
remove what is known as the
.35,000 a year limit for salariee 
1.
H. D. THORNTON & COMP'/
The San -lox Drugstore
11 NM •••• 
•••••••••••••••••
COLUMN
Brown Ross has been reading
the Times so long that his sub
scription, automatic illy renews
bly may enact laws to permit .
electors and voters who are una-
eoidably absent from their vot- MOM
ing precincts to vote, and if such
an enactment is passed the'Gen-
eral AssemblY is authorized to
provide all the/necessary means
for having such votes of absen• itself; he never gets mush be-
hind with his dues.
•••••••
lmost to a day the expiration
date of her paper, and a check
bly the power and duty of fixing l is usually ready at the time.
e
and give to the General assem-
Ethel Cutchin remembers
reasonabletaampeneation for all ' 
public ffieers rhe $5,000 a Kenneth Finney and wife, of
year limit was written into the (rear Frankfort, want to be re-
onstitutinn at a time when the minded of the folks back home
-loner was worth far less than it and selected the Times for the
is today and this limit has been
a handicap to the state in obtain
ing men of the highest caliber
as candidates for public offices
or appointees.
Mrs. Scott Host to
Magazine Club
Cordial hospitality was accord
ed the members of the Magazine
Club, Thureday afternoon, when
Mts. Sallie Scott was hostart the
Bon Ton Cafe.
Mr. B. B Ke s, vice chair-
man, presided over the meeting
Mrs. E. B. Houston discussed.
Who the Foremost Men in Our
CA:wintry Are Today, and Why.
The subject of!Mrs. Thomas Ste):
Ices' paper was, Municiyal Civ-
ics. Mrs, Leland E. Owen gave
a group of piano selos. An un-
usually interesting roll call deal
ing with questions of the hour—
social, economic, and industrial,
was discussed ,by the members
and guests. /kit the close of he
program dainty refreshments
were served. Non member
guests were Mrs. Barber MeEl-
rath, Mrs. C. H. Bradley and
Mr, W S. Swan.
The epternber meeting,which
was te have been held with Mrs
George Upchurch, will meet with
Thomas Stokes.
Pastor to Return'This Week
Rev. E. B. Motley and little
laughter, Lticile, will return
this week from points itt Virgin-
ia. where he has been engaged
in -a series of meetings.
They also visited his mother
in Chatham, Va and a brother
in Danv Ile. Vs.
R9v. Motley will preach Sun-
clay morning and evening at the
Opera House. where the congre-
gation of the, First Christian
church is worshipping until re-
pair work is completO• on the
church.
Misses Katherine Farley, Haz—
el Terry and Jewel Ashley of
Murray are teachini'g in Casey
county and are reaking splendid
record-a acc,rding to reports
ir. in the county etuaelintendent.
Mr John 0. Razz •il. 49, who
resided, at Cold water. SUC,n1-ITIbed .
Sunday, following a me ;Hee ill-
ness. Funeral and (wrier; servi-
ces, Monday; at Cold water_
Get school supplies at Wear
••••••••••••.—
.s k.
C.hief of Police Hays, as weIl
as keeping up with many other
things, keeps up with the Times
and drops the dollar at the right
ime.
Hafford Oveabey, another Cal-
loway boy, Who is making good
in Detroit, wants he Times to
yini trim regularly ilehis home
in that city. Irvan G. Dunn, al
io of the city of automobiles,
wants to keep in line, and gives
us his new address.
J. D. Seaton, city, never yet
nets given us a chance to dun
him; he always keeps paid up to
the top tintch, aner:terong with
him Will Myers, Mrs. M. F.
Hart and Dr. L. *D. Hale—all
very prompt.
Chas. Crawford wants his pa-
per to wi to Camden. Tenn., for
awhile, and Dee Jeffrey will be
in Detroit for some time, at his
same old game, "euttin' p."
The Murray Ice Cream Co.,
East main street, joins *tin the
big bunch and asks that its
name be placed on our list.
Mrs. Maggie Wear Spencer,
Bellflower, Calif., sends in her
renewal with the proper paper
along with it. -
Mr. W. B. Moser and mother,
Mrs. J. J. Moser, returned Mow
day from a two week's trip to
Lincoln and Casey -nountiee.
Miss Marie Shoops, a niece of
Mr-. lloser. eame home with
them to enter school here this
(all.
ate Corn Better Go in Silo
Farmers owning silos may find
it to their advantage to make en
silage of this year's late corn
crop, especially if the season
continues rather unfavorable,
Inquiries received at the Agricut
tural Experiment Station at Lex
ington indicate that some farm-
ers are considering building silos
vet this fall, in order to get the
most out of their corn crop. 0th
era are repairing silos which
have not been used for several
years, while it is likely that few
good silos will not be filled this
year.
With corn- prices around $1 a
bushel, there is no question
about the advisability of utiliz-
ing the silo in case of poor corn,
and many farmers make ensi:
rage out of good corn. As a
rule, the higher the price of corn
the more advisable It is to put
the crop into the silo
Wayland Rhoads, a field agent
for-the Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture, is convinced that it
pays to build a silo where more
than 10 head of cattle are car-
ried through the winter. His
studies 64.- cattle raising indiCate
that silege lowers the cost of
either dairy or beef cattle.—W.,
Ky. D. Ass'n Bulletin.
Mrs. Carrie Esther Cole, 34
years of age, wife of Mr. Tol-
ley Cole, and well beloved worn
an of the Penny section died
Monday, after a prolonged
ness of pellagra. Funeral ser-
vices were held Tuesday y Rev.
L. L. Jones, at Goshen, with bur
in the cliatch graveyard.
A-s'.Ie from the husband, two
small children, and her father,
Mr. Will Setton, survive.
Prof. and Mrs. R. A Johnson
and family of Murray, are visit-
ors here with the parents of
iv1rs Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. McRae, and family. Prof.
Johnson), of the Murray Normal
taculty, is a former science teach
er of Mayfield high school, and
was faculty manager of athletics
while here. — Mayfield Messen-
ger.
Dr. and VIrs. D. F. McConnell
with their little son, will lease
tomorrow, Thureday, for thetr
home in Fort Worth, Texas, fol-
lowing a seven l weeks visit with
Mrs. McConnell's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Holton.







I have purchased what was formerly known as the La F
Beauty Salon and am prepared to give every 
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For Circuit Court Clerk
GF,ORP E 11.eRT
Mrs. Jnho Meioan left Tues-
day for Nashville to attend the
commencement exercises of Pea
body College.. fter niece, Miss
DJnitie Clopt.mt of Murray, is a
member of thP graduating class,
receiving B S. degree. Mrs.
Meloan and Miss Ciento!' will re
turn to Murray the latter part
of the week. Miss Clopton will
be asnember of the Murray High
ethool faculty for the year 1927
28
Mrs Will Harris of Nashville,
Tenn., was in the 'city, last
week, due to ;he illness of her
brother in-law, Mr. Torn Wil-
liams. who is a patient at the
'Mason Memorial hospital. Mr.
Wiiiiam suetained very serious
head it jfiriea when a scPfrolii,
uposi which he was working at
the First Christian church, gave
away, causing him to fall a dis-
taace of fourteen feet. He is
improved in eonditionl
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jeffrey
announce the birth of a daught-
er, Saturday Aug. 27. She has
beennamed, Rosemary. Mrs. Jef
frey was before her marriage,
Miss Elizabeth Broach, daught-
er of county school superintend-
ent. R. E. Broach and Mrs.
Broach.
-
0. T Hal, Vernon Hale, Mrs.
J. r. Robinson and Mrs. M. L.
Weils, aro in St. Louis this week,
buyieig fall and winter dry geods
and millinery.
_
Missfs Sarah Virgipia and
Mary Jane Allblitten f. of May.
field, Ky., are guests of Misses
Sarah Elizabeth and Mary Mar-
tha Overbey.
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Jones
of Sullivan, Ky., and Miss Vir-
ginia It van of Louisville, Ky.,
have arrived in the city to at.
tend the Irvan-Weatherly wed
ding
Mr. ant-i Mrs. D. fiouston with
!fteir children, motored to Mem•
I phis, l'ilesday, for a week's vis
it with her brothers. W. L. and
Leo Fulton.
c-iHed
of his sister, Miss
ton, will return to Bartow, Fla.,
the latter part of the week
MissLiokiston is decidedly irn
prevei in condition.
Miss Mildred Graves, wh
has been specializing. in
n ary study at the Murray Teae.h
ers College, has accepted a posi
tion in the Seebree, Ky. school
and will leave Friday to assume
her duties:
The carpenters and other un-
ion w 0: kers of Murray' are pre-
paring for a days outing next
Monday in the way of a big pie
nic and barbecue. These antiti
get-to-gether meetings are vary
enjoyable, arid the Times wishes
to thank the organization, in ad..
vance, for an urgent invitation
to their feast this year.
—
The best. $5.00 Oxford on the
market. Tade a look and be
convinced—W. T. Sledd & Co.
Mrs. W. S. Swan and son, Bit
1+e, and Miss Eunice (Jury are
visiting relatives near D.iver,
Tenn.
Beautiful new Jergey dresses
worth $10 00, only $6.95 at Rey-
nolds, Inc.
Miss Eron Howard of Lynn
Grove and Mr. Moses E. Woold-
ridge of Haze), will receive the
B. S. degree/from Peabody Col-
lege, Nashille, Tenn., th-is
week.
Miss Mildred Crawford, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Manton
Crawford, ,Puryear, Tenn., be-
came the jaride of Mr. Ashley
Stainbat of Somerville, Tenn.,
last we k, the marriage taking
place at the home of the bride's
parents.
Prof. and Mrs. C. T. Canon of
RussePlyike. arrived here jhurs-
day afternoon, for a visit with
the family of W. C Hale and
otlaer friends. Prof, Canon is
prominently known in this sec
tion, having been priocipal
Ma:, field High school for several
years. -- May ti e I d Messenger.
Mr. Canon is a native of Cello-
way, where he is highly regard-
ed. lie was connected with the





given it by pure
olive oil.
OLD POULTRY HOUSE UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT
Located near Murray Marble Works, Depot
Street, formerly the late Will Holcomb stand
We will pay the highest market prices forey-
erything we buy, and give honest weights
and fair treatment to all customers,
We Solicit Your Business and Guarantee to
Satisfy Every Demand Made Upon Us
CLOPTON & COMPANY
IT'S YOUR FAIR—BE THERE
in t
State Fair, whose
from Apiaries to Arts , from
the Babies Health Co s to Beef
Cattle rings, from Boys and Girls Club
Work to Culinary Exhibits, from Dairy
Products to Dog Showa, from Farm
Implements and Machinery to Field
;Seed and GrainS, from Horses, to Hor-
ticulture, from Poultry and Pigeons to
Plants and Flowers, from Sheep to
Speed Contests. from Swine to Textile
Exhibits, from the world's champion-
ship Saddle Horse Stakel of $10,000.00
to the varied interests of the Woman's
Department, it is easy to understand
why every Kentuckian says,' "It's MY
Fair, I'LL be There!"
Big Stock Premiums
Premiums aggregating more than
$100,000.00 will be awarded, and $40,-
000 or more of this sum will be dis-
tributed to breeders of beef cattle,
dairy cattle, sheep,. swine and poultry.1
The Merchants and Manufacturers' t
Building with its brilliant electrical
displays, radio installations, and cata
hibits of all conceivable manufactures
and home and farm conveniences, food
shows. etc., will provide all the attrac-
tions ot a big exposition.
Woman's Department
The Woman's Department will have
superb exhibits. rangiag from Arts and
Crafts to the eepartment devoted to
the work of women past sixty-five
years of age. The Woman's Depart-
ment will be housed in the big Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' Building,
close GO the special Rest Rooms pie-
aided, without cost for women and
children. Among the exhibits in the
Woman's Departments which urges all
Kentucky women to take part, will be
modern quilting and antique quiltina,
household furnishings, beaded work,
dresses, smocks and gowns breads,
cakes, pies, pickles, salads and salad
dressings, preserves, canned fruits and
jellies. The Arts and • Crafts section
will offer awards in clay mod lung and
gesso work, wood carving, Batik, block
printing on fabric; stenciling, dying,
the most original animal toy, lamp-
shades, wax flowers, etc.
Especial interest attaches to the dea
partmerit of Photography, as premi-
ums in this department will be award-
ed for tile Best Kentucky View, Best
Photograph of animal life. best photo-
graph of , child life, best ,outdoors pic-
ture, best. aidoors picture, best collec-
tion of five pictures, best tinted pho-
tography, and best 'landscape view.
Kaiak "fans" are urged to begin im-
Mediate's, to provide for entering their
photographs.
Ch;ldren's Department
In the Children's Department, pre-
Maims will be awarded for the-work of
children under thirteen years of age.
Recreation, education, .imuseme-nt,
find thrills will be provided by the
Twenty-Fifth Annual Kentucky State
Fair; September 12-17, as this fair
which promises to be the greatest in
Kentucky's history, will offer value and
pleasure, to every member of every
Kentucky family.
Baby Health Contest
JAMES E. FAHEY, Secretary of the
fair, in announcing that through ar-
rangements made with the railroads
entering Louisville, it, will be possible
,,for,,Kentuckians to visit the fair at a
minimum price, says that in rranging
the achodule for the vast and yaried
activities of tne 'twenty-two depart-
ments of the fair, the greatest possible
variety of tastes and intesests have
been'aconsidered. Beginning with the
Babies Health Contest which otters
premiums and championships to \the
youngsters under twelve months of
age, continuing through the list of
prizes in Boys and Girls Club WOric,
on to the Old Ladies Section in the
Woman's Department there is no age
or sex which does not "have a stake
inathe fair."
• 5000 Exhibitors
When it is considered that more •





Game and Fish Department
department consistn of exhibits of wild
life, etc., under the protection and
conservation of the State Game and
Fish Commission.
Entries in the Babies Health Con-
-test may be' made by mail or by par-
ents or guardians in person on entry
blanks which will be furnished free
by addreing James E. Fahey, Secre-
tary, Kentucky State Fair, Republic
Building, Louisville, Ky. Premiums
(cups and ribbons) will be awarded on
Friday of '3tate Fair Week. Show this
announcement to your baby, boy, or
girl, and see if the youngster isn't in-
terested in a Chance to be judged
"Kentucky's Champion Baby."
I ranging through the list of clothing
I to the best poster and the best-dressed
doll. In-the Girls Section. premium
will be given for the work of girls be-
tween the ages of thirteen and eigh-
teen. •
In the Aft Department, premiums
'-'ill be given for black and white
ti:awings, landscaaes, figures in oil,
asters, mattnes, Water colors, fruits
and flowers, and Origiaal designs for
_easion cards, sueli as Christmas,
Easter, Birthday, greetings and valen-
tines. There will 'also be premiums
awarded ler the work of professionals
only in water dolora and oils, and hand'
decorated china and glass. Likewise
there is a department of basketry, and
an Old Latta Section, in whip pre- ,
Miums .will be given for the, work of
tvomen over sixty-five in tatting, knit-
ting and crochenng. In this depart-
ment it is announeed that the work-
raustf.have been completed within the
last ten years. Artists and schools,
arid art organizations are cordially in-
vited to enter all these classes.
More than 20,000 Kentucky belts and
girls • are engaged in Junior Agricul-
tural Club work, and these boys and
girls are putting into practice the
best-known,...iethods in farming and
home making. The state shoiv for the
exhibition of the....products made and
wn by cltib members is held at the
ntucky State Fair. Another inter-
depaitment of the fair is
idging Contest.
fed in •
The Dog Show at the fair will be
held under the rules of the American
Kennel Club, and sixty-three breeds'of
dogs are listed in the dasses for which
premiums will be awarded.
Reduced Railroad Fare
Announcement .is nade by Mr
Fahey that through arrangeraents-,
th the ral entering Louisville
the rate throK, out :fair wgek will, be
a fare and a half air thewkound trip.
while, on two Special Days, the - roads
will grrrrit half fare .ttate for the round
trip. This exceedingly low sate will
be in effect on ThesdayaSeptember 13,
, from all pointS in. Eastern and Cen-
tral Islentucky. and on NVednesday,
Scpterriter 14 from all poisits in Wsst-
ern Kainucky. 'Pats tickets sold on
Iliac two special days will be good
raturning on trains leaving Louisville
any tin* on the -4:1* after they are"
sold, thereby affording all visitors an
opportunity of remaining in Louisville.
over nieht and takink in the wonder-
ful HORSE 31-10W in the Pavilion,
premier VAUDEVILLE ACTS, and the
FIREWORKS, all of whick are among
the leading, features it ,the Fair. The
famous Rubin & Cherry Midway Car-
nival Shows will etre brilliance and
pep to the Midway. -
The Season Tickets this yea will be
sold for $2.00 per boOk of 8 TICK-
ETS. By buying a season book, $1.00
is saved. These tickets are INTER-
CHANGEABLE. that is, they can be
used by six ,differeni persons on one
; day, or- by - one :person for six days.
• They are good -for' admission to the
Outer Gate, Horse, ,Sholv Races, Or
nireworks. It is the intention of the
State Fair management to have sea-
son book tickets on tale at the banks
and principal points throughout the.
'state, in order to gave the people of
the rural sections the same 'opportun-
ity to purchase tickets at reduced prices
, PS is afforded the aeople of Louisville.
Best Grad 's West Kentucky Coal
Going at 22c Per Bw het at
Car Foir Next Few Days
Can't I ell What the Price WiU Be Attei.
that date. See about' your coae!
Give Us Your Order
NOW
THE makers of Carey Built-up Roofs have leftabsolutely nothing to chance.
The asphalt, for example, is tested for purity -- and
refined until it is over 99% pure. Then different
asphalts are blended to secure a compound' with just
the right melting point juet the right hardness' just+
the right stretching quality. Careful tests at every step.
No wonder Carey Roofs put on decades ago are still ill
first-class condition today!
We recommend and- apply Carey Built-up Roofing




Mtilit; conies out of u horn titanmusic, or in other words the ad-
vantages to the boy or girl who plays.
In the school hand or orchestra are not
confined to the musical education and
good Dines he gets out of doing it. Cola
legs presidents, professors and direc-
tors of music all attest to the far-
reaching prelits which such training
give thesstudent. Out of 157 of such
authorities co-operating in a survey
made by the Conn Music Center, 154
specificelly :mentioned the character.
building quality of music Study. Learn-
ing to play an -Instrument calls for
perseverance; self-discipline, patience,
poise are sonic of the sterling qual-
ities it 'develops.
In line with these is the spirit of
co-operation, of team- work and. the
learning to subordinate one's own in-
terests for _Abe sake of the group
which many a boy or girl learns for
the first time when he joins the school
band or orchestra.
The cultural advantages received
second emphasis—the ability to enjoy
good music as well as the other arts.
A little .actua; experience In playing
givesathe greatest understanding of the
probinms of the professional musician
and an appreciation of his genius.
Equally vnittahle is the so-called
training which playing In a hand
or oreln•stma tiffords the young stu-
There's information and
there's inspiration in
them. Road Maps of All
States, Tour Hints, Me.
chanjcal Notes, St. Lopis
Traffic Rules. The only
%say to get these Books it
to join the
$1, plus 10 cents for post-
age, pays for membership




ing Service is always free
to members. No other
dues. Send in the coupon
with $1.10 and join this
popular club, established
dent. Clear thinking, accuracy, con-
centration, quick adaptability are smite
of the qualities which music stimulates
and whose effects are shown in other
fields of endeavor.
Improved . health is still another ad-
vantage, induced by relaxing the
nerves, improving the posture and ex-
panding the lung capacity which vari-
ous types of 'music study involne.
Financial awards, too, are coming to
the young musician who earns pocket
money, opens a savings account. er
everi earns his way through school by
playing or teaching some` musical in-
strument. •
Speaking of the relation of •tuusie Ikr
healin recently, Senator Royal S.
Copeland, formerly health commis-
sioner of New York City, said: 'n
think there can be no doubt that On-
cation in music adds to the happiness
and general, welfare of the individual.
The rhythm and pleasurable emotions
excited by inspiring music have their
effect on the health. It is not alone
the increase of lung capacity from the
blowing of a cornet or other wind in,
strunient, but It is the general senee
of well-being, and stimulation asso-
ciated with the enjoyment of music
which has to do with its value. The
purpose of exercne is t stitnelite the
action of the he. . • re -le sen-
sations - will actatiupliso exactly the
same. result,"




PURDOI EAT I LDIN-Cl
Over Fain & Son •
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
DR., R. M. MASON
Mife at the
WM. MA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3,
Res.lnd. 255. Curr.b. 55
W. 11. GRAVES
Physicianz,




Office Northwest Cornerrof First
tional Briek Building





FLOW FRS-7-- Flowers for all
occasiono. Now is time-to place
your ot..er for fall delivery.
Call 166 r ste me before yoti.
buy.— A' on Bartlett, Murray,
Ky.
In the =trict Court of the Un-
ited S ttes for the Western
Distr: of Kentucky. lii
Bankrt.ptcy.
In the matter of John
Newe.lm, Bankrupt.
On Ott z the 22nd. day of July
A. D. 1927, on considering .the
petitio. if the aforesaid bark.,
rupt f• discharge, filed on the
'42 day n July A. D. 1927,, it is
ordered ,y the Court that a hear
ing be had upon the same on th4
2?..nd day of., Sept A. D1927, be-
fore said Court at Louisville in
said.Dis:rict, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoot,,or as near the eto as is
practicaOle . and,  that notice
thereof be published one time in
the Calloway Times, a neiVspa-
per pub:ished in said District,
and that all known creditors and
other persons in interest may ap
pear at :laid time and place and
show cause,if any they have,
why the prayer of said petition-
-er shou!i not be granted.
WITNESS the Hon. Chas. I.
Dawson. Judge of Paid ( crt.
And the seal thereof at Paducah
n said District:, on the 22'.d day
of July A. D. 1927.
Lilburn Pheln's, Clerk.






"We are a healthy family and
haven't hod to use ranch mein- Irg
eine," says Mr. J. H. Adams, of AI
Bishoo, Ga. 'Tut I havo fc 1
it nectZby to take acme
medicine.
"I had headaches. My head gri
felt dull, and like I could.A
hold it up.
"I had a bag taste in my la
mouth; felt sluggish and tired. I
"I hrouzakt home some Bk.ck-
Draught and took a few doses, m
and I got good resulta. I ralt
80 ny oh better. My head char- 41
ed up. I was hungry and Want, 51
ecl to get out and work.
"Elek-Draught l's proved
sati: etory and we have used
It eN er since."
TI!ousands of other families
have had equally satisfactery
exps, enees.
Se.. everywhere in 1.5 cent
and packages.
Proved snfc by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatiin
DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
Accept only "Bayer" package
es,'Lich contains proven directions.
rlandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Alse bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist&
eseises le So Isie". sena el acres Ilassbietoss et Marasseselesetassibse et 11.191011111114
SEPTEMBER 12 TO 17, 1927
('me And Spend The Week With Us.
1. Bigger and greater than -ever.
2. 'Over $100,000 to be. given in premiums..
3. More than $40,000 to be paid to breeders at
beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheep and
poultry.
4. A .season book of six (6) regular 50 cent
admissions. good .any day or night, for only $2.
5.---'Positrvely the. oreatest Horse Stow ever held
any time. anywhere. ,
. Most wonderful display of Kentucky's fac-
tory and fargn produCts in the mammqth (Mer-
chants' and Manufacturers' Buildin-g 
7. Largest exhibit of farm and other Machine.-y
• in the State Fair history.
8. Unusually fine pure•bred_livesisck show pro-
gram featuring the nation's pure-bred live-
stocko,--a great educational feature.
9. The great Rubin dr. Cherry Shows, featuring
- ' a menagerie of-4rained wild apimais of prac-
tically every specie ,in captivity, and other
head-liner attractions.
10. A speclal "Sportsmen's Department" of great
interestrolovers of fishing, hunting and other
outdoor oohs.'
Marveio is fireworks spectacle.
2. BACH N'S MI-I)ion Dollar Band.
13. Mamm6 Concert on Sunday afternoon. Sep-
tember "ilth, 300 voices and big band ac-
ment. .
s and girls demonstrating Club Work.




Mr, and Mrs. Orvis Perdue
mei little daughter, Edna Jean-
ne, speint the week end in the
cite with relatives.
dr. avid Mrs. Kelly Dick, Mr.
atid Mrs. Charlie Grogsn, Mr.
Foreman Graham and Miss Ola
Johnson spent last week at Reel
foot Lake. They attended the
Fair in Fulton enroute home.
Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Misses
Meryleona Bishop and Martha
Kelly, left, Friday for Chicago
and a boat trip on the great
Lskes. They will he away Bev-
ersi days. •
S F Hallowell, San An
toaio, Texas, and Mrs H.
Van Dyke, Paris. Tenn. have
been recent guests of their moth
er, Mrs. Gertie Watkins.
Mr George Upchurch and fam
hays moved from S. 3rd St.,
to the Hutchinson residence on
Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. 'Prichard
of Kansas City, Mo., were visit-
ors in the city last week, Mr.
Pritchard formerly resided • in
Cal\loway; this was his first visit
to the county in twenty years.
He a member of the firm,
Pritchard. LOi/841 & Co., general
booksellers, Kan- City. Mr.
and Mre. , Prichard were enroute
herne froth an extensive eastern
motor trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones of
Priecet;on Ky., spent the, week
et d with Mrs. Jones' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E Wall, S. 4th
St.
Miss Christie Potts left Friday
for W. Va., where she wil.1 again
teach She spent the summer
holidays in the home of her fath
er, G. M. Potts, who resides on
the west side of the cots,
Mrs. Tone Harris and on,
Hugh Smith Harris, of Natchez,
Miss., are the guests of her sis-
ter, Mrs. W. H. Graves, and
rsece, Mrs. R M. Mason. Young
Mr. Harris had his tonsils remov
tid at the Mason Memorial hos-
recently I pital a fr w days ago.
Mr. Ethan Irvati has purchas-
ed the Mrs. Liflje King apart-
ment house/et E Poplar St.,
arid will ry(ove there as soon as-
repairs cin be made
Mr. and Mts. Ben Hood have
returned from their bridal tour
end. for the present
C. Doron home. W. Olive St.
Mr. H. B. Tanner mid family
%ve moved to McCracken coup-
tes Miss Ethel Tees— will
t(sacii in se. toselland school,
adscate
Mr. H. B. Bailey and family,
Mr. aed Mrs. E. J. Trail are
borne from a motor trip to Tex-
es. Mr. Bailey visited a brother
while in the Lone Star State,
and the Trails' were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker while
ra Gelveston.
-Mr. J. A. glison, one of the
Times' staunchest friends, cele-
brated his birthday anniversary,
Saturday. by renewing his sub-
scription. Mr. Ellisen has fol-
lowed this custom for many
years and we appreciate his
rsoughtfulness and friendship.
tie understand an inviting.din-
sew was prepared for him on
at day.
Mr. atud Mrs. Sarri Robinson
iteive moved from the Hood resi-
dence on W. Olive'St., to one of
the Allen houses on N. 5th St.
;Ir. and Mrs A LRhodes will oc-
cupy the suite in the Hood home,
vacated by the Robinsons.
Mr. John Hendrick and fami-
ly have returned to Florida, fol-
lowing a three month's stay in
the city. Mrs Hendrick attend
ed summer school at the Murray
Teachers College and will teach
this fall in her adopted state.
Mrs., D. T Watkins end dau-
ohter, Oharlotte, left Sunday af
ternoon for their home io De-
aroit, after spsnding .iiie past
.teveral weeks visitine her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. Mead -
Mrs. Italy Conner will leave
Saturday for Vera Beach, Fla ,
where she will teaeli music. She
will be accompanied by her little
daughter, Bianca Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. Nol4n
who }nye been guests
home of his father, Mr.
wall Kemp. left Friday
" for their home
Va.
Mr. Ana Mrs. h es Haley and
asaghter, Nell, have returned to
Sterrat, W. Va , following a vis-
it with his father, Mr. Billie Ha-
ley and other relatives in the
county.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pumph-
rey and little son of Eldon, Ia ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Beach with
their daughter, Elaine, and Mr.
R. M. Williams of Batavia, lie,
were in the city the first of the
week, guests of Mrs. Fannie N.
Metlrath and other relatives.
They made a cross country trip
Mrs G. B. Scott and children
are home from a visit to relativ-
es near Clarksville, Tenn.
Mrs. J G. Hart is the guess: of
her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Stan-
field and Mr. Stanfield, May-
field, Ky.
NOTICE—Those interested in
he Concord graveyarel are urg-
ed to assemble there Friday for
the purpose of cleaning off the
grounds.
Rob Bradley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. El. Bradley. is home for
a brief vacation. He has been
attending the University of New
York.
Mr. and'iTtrs. Hewett Canon
of Paducah, are visiting relativ-
es in the county
Mrs. D. Houston arid children
visited Mrs. Entsis Thompson,
near Paris, Tend, last week..
Mr. Houston joined them for a
week end visit.
Mr John HUiP, who resides
west of the cita, near Wells
ow, and her sister. Mr.,: Perry school house,- was a imitted to
Farris, of the ceinity. She also the Mason, Memorial hospital
visited her sister. kl rs. Barber day for Creatment of burns re-
Clantsn, of Paris.
Mr. Josh A. Ellis-ti returned
from Columbus, Ohio, Saturday,
where he attended the funeral
and buria4 of his Eon, Charlie El-
lison. 30 years of age. Young
Mr. kllieon was horn and reared
in Murray. He had been resid-
ing in Columbus for five years, undetermine
d; it had gained
and at the time of his death,was great 
headway when discovered
connected with a restaurant. He by Ni
le Huie; arid both the build
went to his work M inday. appar ing and 
contents were destroyed.
ently in the best of health. Inns. D:-, W. H. Mason was a visitor
ing the morning he complained in Louisville last week.
of difficult breathing; a short 
time later, he dropped to the
floor and expired before medical I(eep Fit!
aid gould be
heart attack
the summon 'd physi -e i a n .
Friends in the v .egret to
learn of his early domise'. - -Aside_
from the widow -and father,
there ars stir ViVirIV one. brothers
Paris, Ellison of Cordele Ohio, a
sister, Miss Lula Ellison Of Pa-
ducah, Ky., a stepmother, half '
brother and half sister, of this
county. Miss Lule Eiliaon ac-,
cempanied her father to Colum- '
bus.
Newspaper advertising is one
niivs.Deni. $4,00
Ceint d when hesettempted to re-
inove farm products from a burn
ing barn When he entered the
barn the flames enwrapped his
body. While the injaries are
very painful, they are not consid
ered serious unless complications
arise. The origin of the fire is
adminiStered. A
good lietilthliequiresQood Elimination
as the decision of
TO be well, you must keep theblood stream free from impur-
ities. If the kidneys lag, allowing
body poisons to accumulate, a toaic
condition is created. One is apt to
feel dull, languid, tired and achy.
A nagging backache is sometimes a
symptom, with drowsy headaches
and dizzy spells. That the kidneys
are not functioning properly is often
shown by burning or scanty passage
of secretions. If you have reason to
suspect improper kidney function-
try Doan's Pills— a tested
stimulant diuretic. Users praise them
throughout the United States. Ask
your neighbor!
of the best ways possible for a





Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidnoys
Poster-blilburn Co., Mf,. C14rrio..111offelo. N.Y.
Robert Rowlett, formerly of
thie city, but now of Louisville,
is getting 11 good reputation as
an expert Radiotrician. He in-
stalls. inspects and repairs the
more expensive radiola receiving
sets, and iF quite busy all the
time. He installed and operat
ed the big $9,000 voice amplifier,
both for the big Southern Bap-
tist convention and also when
the city entertained "Lindy" at
Bownsan fields. Mr Rowlett
was married last May to Miss
Mabel Clark, a pretty and talent
ed young lady, formerly of Leit-
chfield, Ky., but a resident of
Louisville for the past few years
Bob has many friends here who
are glad of his success in his
adsnted city.
Miss Virgie May Derington of
Middlesboro. Ky., was the week
end guest of Mrs. L. M. Over-




Accounted far by Great Advances
in Exter-;_n ard Speed
\ of Service
Why does \the aCerage number
trt telephone \ealla ,per day show
such an astoundIng increase in the
last few years? '
The answer, clifecnArse, is the
loin in, the namb-r of telepar.
re in.1(• .,ere was a net ga.
tol .81,000 telephones \owned and",
Operated by the Bell System. bur-
ing the same period the total num-
ber of exchange telephone calls
ever the Bell System wires in-
&eased by 1,091,000,000 over the =
Year' 1925, and the number of toll
and Long Distance calls increased
by 90,500,000. As each new tele-
phone is added, that brings the
System in contact with just so
many more persons and, therefore,
makes it more valuable and useful
to the public.
There are more telephone . calls,
therefore, from year to year and
from clay to day because more tele-
phones are placed in operation.
but this is not the only reason why
the Jelephone is constantly grow-
ing in putilic use, for along with
the increase in its faCilities, there
ha e been a corresponding improve-
ment in service. This imp_rove-
meat during 1-926 was particTflarly
marked as is evidenced by the fact
that the rsumbt,r of exchange plant
troubles per unit of plant was re-
duced 17 per cent.
Another accomplishment during
the Year which tends to make the
serviee more valuable and, there-
fore, of greater use was the fact
that the average length of time
for completing toll ceWs for the
whele Systeet during triT year was
two minutes per call, which Is the
lowest for any year by thirty-five
Seconds, while the qualityiof voice
transmission was practically per-
fect in 88 per cent. of the toll calls,
this h,sing an improvement of 7 per
cent over the previous year.
The increase in the number of
telephones gees hand in hand with
the increase in wire m11ea7,e. More
than 664,000 miles of toll wire
was added during the year, this
being the largest number of miles 1
w.leed in any one year. Bell Sys-
tem excltange wire mileage in
1926 increased over 1926 by
4.723,000
GEORGIA AVERAGES OVER
A MILLION- DAILY CALLS
The operating forces of the Bell
System in the state of Georgia han-
dled more than 353,648,200 originat-
ing local telephone calls and 3,9740
BOO Long Distance messages dur-
ing 1926. This was an average of
1,070,500 local calls and 12,000 toll
calls per day, and an increase of
about 5 per cent over the previous
year.
FIRST EXCV 1.NGE IN NEW
ORLEANS OPENED IN 1879
The city of New Orleans recently
observed the forty-eighth anniver-
sary of the opening of its first tele-
phone exchange. This occurred on
March 15, 1879, although during
1878 a number of so-called private
lines without exchange connection
had been installed. By Deefienber,
1879, the number of subscribers had
reached ninety, most of them busi-
ness concerns. A dozen of those
subscribers of the first year are
still to be found listed in the New
Orleans telephon)e directory which
sow gives the names of over 122,000
subscribers in and around New Or-
leans.
Despite a telephone operating
room filled with smoke and flames
licking at the doors and windows,
the two night operators on duty at
Highland Park, Ill„ stuck to their
switchboard, continued to summon
assistance ana hativilie emergency
One of the opersto-s, Mrs. Emma
Wiener, had been the first to note
the flames in an adjoining factory.
She and Miss Louise Perry turned
In the lire clonartm,,ut summons
aud awoke the neighborhood. The
frame factory was soon a torch of
flame and ignited two other Lurid-
of which, were °completely
des.royed.
of Benton, was the guest of his
his grand parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Hadley 'F. Weds, last week. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lov-
ett. joined him for the




Wilen you contemplate build-
ing to fulfill that . dream of
.Thome sweet home" you may
srife.y rely on. Elc for eur ev-
ery want. Consult us about
your building plans. You'll
always filid us friend!y.
'Why did you get drunkin the
first place?' asked the Missus,
"I didn't get drunk in the first
place. I got drunk in the last
place," replied. McSnorter.
Ilood-Moere Lumber Co., is
malterial for scon-
struction oft the A. L
Rhodes' house on South Lan-
ston Ave.; two for J. D. Ham-
ilton, with A. A. Jones,
for a
rood many years" answered
the applicant foesthe baker's
If you're planning on a new
roof you may save money by
getting a figure on the job
frOin us. We will quote you
a completed job price or sell:
the material only, is you pre-I
fer, And the roof we will sell
you will he genuine
Gatlin expert
Hood Moore Lumber Co. fur-
nished material for the A. L.
Rhode's residence erected west
of dormitory, for Noah
McDaniel; part of materia?
for Dr. W. H. Graves home,
all for Dr. Charles Hirers'
home.
Put a fresh, clean, attractive
dress on your house that will
make you proud to walk up to
it and say "that's my home." t
Our wide range of colors, ass;
job, when asked lbout his .ex- well ae our high-grade
perience. '.141gase...,_will make yseatreetsIection easy.---
ood core Lumber Co., inc. S. 5th. St.
II 71••••••40PalsaNaMMINIMI., I 111111111MMIONWIIIIMMIIIIM I I
Floyd Hall, who has been a pa
tient at the Keys-Houston Clinic
since June. suffering of blood
p )ison, resulting from an infect-
e i toe, has sufficiently recovered
to he dismissed from the clinic
within the next few days Mr.
Hall, whose home is near Lynn
Grove, has taught in Piducah
for two years.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Butter-
y. )rth of Mayfield, attended the
brother-in-law, Mr. Tom Wil—
hams, last week.
Mr. Perry Meloon, who has
been located in W. Va„ for sev-
eral months, is visiting his broth At Church of Christ, at llex-
er, R. R. Meloan, antother rela ter, Ky.. begirining Sept. 4th at
rives for a few days. 7:45 P. M. Everyone cordially
Master Wells Thomas Lovett invited. Chas. F. Hardin, of
the Church of Christ in Murray,
will do the preaching
Miss Frances Bradley has re-
turned from a visit with friends
at Water Valley, Ky.
Misses Mary Williams, Fay
Wall. Geneve Wells, Mary Grav-
es Wade and Mrs. Printz arriv-
ed home Saturday from a motor
trip to Venice and othsr Florida
points. Mr. Bernard Whitnel
was in charge of the party.
FREE—With each $1 00 pur-
chase we are giving a free pass
to the Capitol. Theatre.—Wear's
Drugstore.
A Gospel Revival
Don't wait until you are out of
letter heads, note heads • envel
• opes, bill heads, statements.
cards, etc., before you give your
order. Look right now, then
telephone 55
Will pay highest marke
price for your cows, calves,
hogs, etc. Bring them in
any day in the week.
SHROAT BROS.
"Standard", Motor Oil 1; is, first of
all, a highly efficient lubricant. It is
light enough to splash readily. Yet it
has sufficient body to protect moving
parts against destructive friction.
"Standahl'Motor Oil F also has the
other quality so necessary for Fords. It
keeps transmission bands soft and ph-
able. And"Standard" F is always aKail-
able—at service stations and dealers.
CR OSS' N GASOLINE
More than V.N ice as
many regu!ttr user'
as any other hr •
1927 AUTOMOBILE R4 :,1NPS of .4 labama,
Florida, Georgia, Kent-1day






''Mrs. ,D. F. Mcpo.nnell. eit.ter- i
tained forty childron and ten la- !
dies at the NI. D Holton - home,
' w. Oily.. -zt., Tue,day afternoon -, i
:o.otebraC ,11 of site first birth _
,j AV, annivereary of her son, Day
itint-Vdtori. Mc.Connell. The flatus
W.orP merrily seata in games en
I tae spacious lawn, At the close of the afternOqn,fi the guests were refreshed with
1 ' ice hedig ,,cr amr served in conesTo
;serf'i
;ed. into a beautiful fairyland,
withits decorations of animsl
! and birds A miniature theatre
o ith an asernblage of lions • me-
' rentuatall the charminit of the
setting.
The central decoration of the'
! Ible was ,a "Jack Horner" pie
from which tho little irtiet s
ifrew atitivenira. • Master David
Hotton was the i ecipient of many
sifts.
He has ti(;en the guest of his
erandparents, Mr and Mrs. M.
R Holton, since June and will
leave Thursday with his father








Lois Moran, Louise Dresaer 4nd
gosh Berry, in a Flashing Filu-
ran Drama of Moderm Life and
tiorals—one of Rex Beache's
&nest stories.
ALSO —
A Brand New ,Serial
"l'he Return of the Riddle
Rider" Chap 1.




A Real Comedy in whip Miss
Swanson givaa some p 'inters on
Table Mariners and Modern E
quette,
- ALSO —






Helene Chadwick and Harry
Myers, in a Wial, Merry I de of
a Bsshful Bachelor who needed
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To the Voters of the Third.
Judicial District of Kenticky.
In announcing nay eandidacy for the cfn:..e. of Circuit Judge of. the
Jud;eial District. of Kemaacky. I deem it fitting for me to say that while I am a
Republican, believe in the principles of that party and,arn the nomineee Of my
party for this offirte, I do not alone appea.I to you for sbnnort merely for that
reason., I believe that as the Circuit Ceurt is the only'entirt qi: general ' juris-
diction in which the priperty.rights of litigants, and the life and liberties of
those charged with public offenses are adjudicatr d, that tke legal attainments,
character and business exi erienre of the person seeking this position is of
prime in:I-coerce te le c( F der( d in selecting a judge to preside over this
6ourf-, and t Fut his political opinions are only of secondary importance. For if
a judge is capable, honest and diligent in business, the right -t of all will be am-
ply mot' cted an the pet.asle will receive the service to which they are enti-
tierl.
I was hr on in Trigg ceunty and raisird upon a farm; atterded the• public
fchools hero and graduated frt in Bethel College, Ruse r Kentucky; and
for more t ban tverity five 3, e'ars have been engaged in the practice of law in
Cadiz and y hE FE V r n y rr plto trent vs an allot ney can d me. These tweraty-
five years have beer, rice in ,xperience, and, in some measure, has fitted me to
discharee the dutie; of the position I forn seeking. I believe I am qualified to
di,charge the duties of the office of Circuit Judge. If I SITI elected, I promise
to dialiarge the duties or the office to the best of my ability; to enforce the law -
as I gild it written; to render to all men, whether rich r poor, of high or los
degree, even and exact justice according to their right -, as God has given me
t he power to see and kiow the right.
And to the voters of my own county with whom I name in almost daily coo-
t t and who know me best through the year t have past; who know my
Hot's and tlimitationa, standing as man as a lawyer; whether Lam
'ar (I fitted for this position; to you.' appeal for support. c )n-
ti elect 'ratefident that there can he hu
main county.
Asking your support at the coming November Election and assuring you of




A wedding of interest to their
many friends is that of Miss Mat
tie Lou Chambers to Mr. Horace
Jefferson Watson The ceremo-
ny was performed at the home
of the bride's brother, Mr. Tel-
lus A. Chambers, Benton, Ky.,
Saturday morning, by the Rev.
L. V. Henson.
Only relatives and a few close
friends were prese t. Mia Dor and marketing of poultry prod-
othy Shetn well of Benton, play
ed the wedding music. The poultry plant on the sub
Mi99 Chambers, the daughter
of Mr. N. A. Chambers, is a pop
ular and attractive young lady
of Murray.After graduating
from high school, she studied at
the Bowling Green Teachers Col
lege and Murray Teachers Col-
lege and has been a member of
the Murray Graded school facul-
ty.
Mr. Watsonsis the son of Mr.
and M s, Charles Watson of
stanti t,ype that cpuld be profitPrineeton, Ky.. and has been a .
studja at the Murtay Teachers , ably employed by many farm-
,ers. Hence Et‘ study of ;t will
be worth he time of all persons
jot erestetFin pnn'try production.
Inspection ot t4te poultry plant
mid farm wiil he held in ihe
Ring Lost on Transport I molhiiid, beginning at, 10:30, fol
Ten Years Ago Returnedllowed oy a short speatiing pro-
*rani us the afternoon.. ,
A number of Cailosiay - farm
ers will probahly attend 'the
meet.
G. P. THOMAS. 
1111111111111111/1111111•10111111
Pouliry Raisers to Hold
Meet at Princeton
College.
lnunediatelv after the ceremo
ny, they left for a
tour.
L
Arkansas City, Kana—In 1917.
E. M. Barnard of this city was
enroute to France on a transport
with many other khaki-clad
young Americans determined to
whip the Germans in short ord-
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 26.—
The first annual poultry field day
will be held at the \Vest Ken-
tucky Experiment substation at
Princeton, September 7. Farm-
ers and others interested in pout
try raising have been invited to
visit the substation on that day
oo inspect the flooke on the farm
and to discuss the production
station farm is composed of two
irooder houses and . two laying
houses. One of the laying hatitth
es is 20 by 40 feet. while the oth
er one will accommodst e 500 Lea
horns or 400 birds- a general
purpose breeds. Its the center
of the latter house is a feed room
20 by 20 feet in s'ze.
The poultry raising equipment
on state's farm is not elaborate
or expensive, but of good sub-
Fiscal Court Proceedings
In a special session of the /Pis
er. On his finger he wore a cal Court called by (7otinty Judge
32nd Degree Masonic ring One T. Rafe Jones, Fridas, appropr'e
morning he awoke to find his ation was made for the retention
ring missing and with a v of a couenty farm agent, and the
memory of having torn it rom present incumbent, Mr. P. H.
his finger during a dream. Wilson, was selected for anoth
Recentiy Mr. Barnard rec iv- er year. He has rendered spiel'
ed a letter from Waterbury, did serviee.
Conn , wrii ten upon( the letter At thi.} meeting arrangements
head of a firm of rug cleaners were made for the purchase of
and launderers located in that two new tractors and two new
city, which stated that if he
would verify his address an ar-
ticle which belonged to him
would be forwarded. Although
he thought that it was another
advertising scheme, he did as di
rected. Is a few days he re-
ceived a small package, which
upon opening he found to Con
tam n the Masonic ring, bearing
the name of Elott Barnard, th;tt
he hal lost on ithe transport ton
year N. explanation was
offered hut Mr. Barnard has
written in hopes that tie can find
out the rent of the story.
Ptiuslar, Grore's, Menden-
666 ktqd n*her p Aar
.141gig
t .
graders for county use
_
NO I ICE—Those intereaeted in
the Concord graveyard are urg
ed to assemble there Friday fu!















Want - Sale- Rent
— Place Your Wants Here
RATES— une.Cent a word; iniminum"
charge 2c. Cash, except the who
carry rEgultir charge acconnts with us
For Rent—A five room house
on Wet, Main stren t. Apply to
Mrs. la W. Holland, 107 W.
Main street.
Fir S de—A Ford Coupe, in
Rood condition, Call at Times
office
If the nerSon whose Tel.
NO,. is 83 will call at
the 'Times office they will receive
two frt etickets to the Capitol
Theatre for tomorrow ( Vows -
day) : itht.
Lost or Stolen —A c-morative
ly new auto tire. LinerAl -re-
ray was unanimautiv elPeted dis ward for its return.—L. M, Over
trict chairman of ithe women's aey.
division of the Re uhlican 
party
;n the First distri t. by the po .soNlain ,,s 




zoruu the i, Otiee
floor
p: frotuinth  .
of the Pa!rner ho 'trresday
The mecting was called by Thom
as N. Hazelip, who presided
Mrs. Mason -succeeds Mrs.
Katherine Randle Runyon, who
resigned as leader of the wom-
en's , division of the party
Choice otMrs. Mason as chair
man of tFe feminine ranks was
hailed with enthusiasm by mem
bers of the party, who described
the selection as fortunate Mrs.
Mason accepted in a graceful
speech after she had been:, nom
inated by Mrs R B. Beadles of
Fulton, and elected without a
dissenting voice Claude T ‘Viti
slow of Mayfield sE:conded the
rtninaf imi.
, The diasciet county elmimen
;for Calloway are Mr. and Mrs
Joe Royce.—Paducah Sun.
Mts. Mason. is the wife of Dr.
W. H Mason, head surgeon, of
the Masol Memorial haepital,
and required a large friends, ip,
circle in the di trict d :ring her
candidacy for
,year
Mrs. Will H. !Mason of Mur-
ngi-e,rt last
NO E—Since Mrs. S .yd r
has left my Isame, I will no long
-r be responsible for debts con-
tracted by her,—T. M. Snyder.




Millinery styles are now being
transmitted by the telephoto serv-
ice of the American Telephone and
,•Telegraph Company.
Resent4. a new, hat arrived in
New YOrk direct. from Paris. Im-
mediately upon its arrival the hat
was p-botegraphad and two hours
and twenty-tive minutes later the





aboat the same time a Boston
concerti t.iehed sketches of four
hat stylep which were sent from
New York in the space of seven
minutea. The hats were purchased
In New _Mgr* as soon as they were
shown 1.1 the millinery buyer for
thc store and sketches wene made
anti tranemitted by wire to Boston,
so th it tile Advertising Department
might Rrppars, the necessary pub-
licity hats were shipped at
th, same time and arrived in Bos-
tc., he following morning, but the
1uki•rtisin:7 had already appeared
in (lel aiurtimg newspapers and the
oat- were placed immediately OR
13t.i YOU I:NOW WHEN A \
ti;a SAGS THE MOST?
winter a telephone wire con-
13 slimmer it expands.
span length of copper
.v.ieh AS is ordinarily used in
DiFtanee circuits .contracts
1 V2 inches in a tem-
p. of from 100 de-
LO degree:.: be-
: , The contrac-
t •• !;,(•;434i:s the tens on on the
7 , can-es its shortenpig
.abant , one-halt
-1.4,41Qifference in length after
Mi•lttte hos ta....en place The
Iviwever ts more ex
trt .4 3 inVing :. specific*,
tic. • ltt luctieg at Ht() degrees
will have a ..1tati of. only
witton•-• t-,,iiiittreret{er




Foi ALB —One 10 months old
naale .t•k,ettjuj dote; color isbrows,- ni white. Call tele-phone 13o.
FOR 'ALE—The prope
..:orner hi ri and -Poplar, kno
as the .7 thti Y. Miils place. For
all particulars see I. L. Barnett.
Fo ft- it! M y home, 714 W.
Main %Ander-II conveniencea.
—10 - H I; B. Scott, Phone 381
t and role music, the lat
t, y time, see the Jchnsor
Hoot: F.11 Litlife Co.
LOOK---1 want to buy
veal calves, hogs, lambs
Friday a n d Saturday,
















Every Sunday ii the
iout5 '
The Newspaper o the 49th State
-4 ADDITION.
PAGZS of COMIC3 INCOLORS
Get it regularly from your newsaeale,
anamonumwst am-.--•r-z..Vc,Ireammomminsow Ar- wsualacsalmil
  _ vaasaawimmnrimmo
TIMES' Advertising Pays Big
WANTED
11Q,1uy Cows. ClIves, Hogs,
to be Iirrtiki in Murray,
•
FRIDAY and S












This is a true Map of Dixie
showing the twelve SOUTHERN
States completely. It shows the
Automobile roads, the best roads
being indicated by a heavy red
line, the second class roads by a
, lighter red line and the third class
roads bya still lighter redline. You can easily see what a wonderful ad-
vantage this will be to you when taking a trip. In other ways the map
is complete in every detail. It shows all the small towns—the rail-
roads—the experiment stations and the agricultural colleges with a
blue ring around each. It is handsomely printed in four colors and
is just the map you should have hanging on your wall for ready ref-
erence.
Murray, Ky.
vs. • 1Year r
SOUTHERN RURALIST
1 Y ear
All Three for  S2,00,
Send Orders to Calloway Times
Murray, Ky.
Page 2---Towns and Cities
, This page gives a complete list of towns and cities with the popu-
lation and the key so that you can easily locate any town you
This page also contains an editorial, alphabetically arranged. telling
about the work each experiment station shown on the map is doing
to help you.
Page 3---Big Map of U. S. and Alaska
This big map shows the entire United States and Alaska. No home
is complete without an up-to-date, reliable map of our country--
and this is one that just fills the bill.
Page 4--Map of the World
How often in the newspapers you read some artic:e about a coun-
try or city in some far-off part of the world. With thz' big Map of the
World on the wall you can instantly locate it, adding intere4)to the
article. A good, up-to-date map of the world like el's is highly edu-
cational. With the map are also 30\portr' aits of i1 the. world'siulers,
etc.
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and Ready to Wear
• -g ' -
Al! the imt.ortarit Fail movel•= 1; are
,,,,,, 
.thratigh,;,,,
tfic:e are fashioned -:V,
o.erietts- bat Berne are ccmbined
All have't ose little teuoties that makeii. . o
ae the m ae liet -di. iii4LStriartry...:'21OphistIstaj.td!
ec."..osetslew eresists, tucks, folds, "pinches"—new
 ta ret*
e.s. ee_ _ 
.
titaninistijOrstAitte, aoarkling rhinestone pins and
b tickles: In la i siettIrsiifelVatfitpes, with perky ne
w
brims. he r.ew shades includes Napoleon blue and





tA4bissin, as NVE'! a, ravy,. beige, Il hades • a brown,
and black.
Chiffensand other silk hose. Of a fine sheer quality,
e:nfor ad at topes, heels end toes. • Full fashioned, in
all the Wanted colors.
New Pall Coats /I ave Arrived
Now is the time to make yiur. selection from this Fall
p reseetatien of Fall Lnd '. inter modele, while the• •
stock is complete. Luxurieus Coats, Fur-trimmed and
beautifully styled.
We appreciate past patronage and extend to all a
Hearty Welcome
MRS. DELL FINNEY
Millinery and Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Over Wall, Houstrn &
Ns.
METhODIST CHURCH. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 Sunday . School—Callie A. 
Bible Schooi each ;Lord's day
Hale. Supt.











Prayer service e•ednesday ev-
*ninga-7:30.
All services will be huld at the
Opera tiouee until th repair
or a of these eervic 
work is comp'eted et thi church.
N ee rt0
!you WtiCOLlitl. 
, • 41111 Qs
The first Senday in Septemisposa 
• „.uaaerly 
Conference
we begin oer fell work. bity l Hardiusecirduit„, at Palestie
2 1 2 months' until our annual 'Sept. 3.
conference and we want to he 4.Murrev cir.2.1it, at Go hen,
well prepared for it, so cerrie the '
first Sunday and get an even
. Sept. 24.
Haiel circuit, t''''Pleasant Gro-
start.
_R. M. W 
ve, Oet. 1.
alker, Almo circuit, at Bethel, Sept.
J . Owen and daughts 15 .
er. Charlotte, Mieel'onimle Kirk S
irittisey circbit, at Cole's • Catilp
land and Mr. Mackie Kirkland, 
I Ground, Oct. 16.1
visited relatives -in' Fulton . last :-
week arefattendect the •(air -
Mrs .Dell Finney hae ltwOctria's-
ed the Snyder resideece et the
rear of the Christiait'ehureh par weeks' viA
t with - his parents,
songtee and will teke,:pee- eesSibn Mr end Mrs 
P. R, Warterfield.
at an early date s





'Char& Watterfield has return
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:
is/minas P Cooper, '1 e
" University of Kentsiclt. College
-lot-Agriculture; urges farm rear
-
e I boys and girls about to enter,
('.-)Ilege to consider the opportu
nities offered in agriculture.




fete, he declares, t,. "agricul
true is and will centre for
many Aiecades to he our greater,
industry. Present conditions op
the farm will chan . nd agri-
culture will be in a, better rela-
tive position in the, not distant
feture.
- We have a hig,line good quali-




BUSIN E$S .̀-i4 yr „.ififs






THE FIRST NA NAL BANK
Murray,. itucky






ereet opportunities to canable
rural-minded young int% and
ivomen; Dean Cooper be eves.
"fhe field of employment for ag
riculturally trained, men and worn
en Is constantly widening, 'so
that farming is but one of .the
man), opportunities offered.,
Many aspects of transportation,
manufacturing, marketing, bank
in,, publishing, teaching, etc.,
are closely related to the farm
and make use of agriculturally
trained men."
Dean Cooper points out that
tura! leaders of the future must
be men and women trained in
the problems of the farm and
con,munity. Kentucky, he de
clarA, can use many agricultur-
ally trained young men aid worn
en•
if/rother of John Bridges
Dies in Trigg County
Mr. M.. H. Bridges, a clever
H7,P11.01 near ,Wallonia, , died.
'.st Sunday at the old Efud ',San-
ders place a mile north of Wall°
tile, after a lingering illness
Mr. Bridges-was born on Bee-
ihy Fork creek in Trigg county
en ',Slay 15th, 1859, and was the,
seri of the lte Sim Bridees. He
grew tiiiimankood in that section.
Aper".Treaching manhood he
was united.in marriage to Miss
Viary Jane.Banders of Wallonia
section. To this happy unitin
i.vere horn three child , o Onew
died some years age, d Mr.
Bridges is survived by 'e wife
and two children, Norris Bridges
and Miss Lelia Bridges..
He is also survived' by two
brothers and three sisters--V'.
J.:Bridges of Trigg county, and
John Bridges of Calloway coun-
ty, aid Mrs. John Sumner, litrs.
William Calhoun and Mrs: Geo.
rurner, all ot Trig* eounty.—Ca
diz Record. . - f')
Mrs. Ben Hood Hoi,o-
ree kit Shower
Mrs. Ben Rood, a recent bride,,
was the inspiration of a charm
rig courtesy, Saturday after-
noon;. when Miss Lora Farmer
**a host rolta .shoe er, .at her
rtre ile On N. la St.
'The roomp were rated
seprofnei mer flaw
• • Ls were served
p' • eh as they entered. Later,
little l'AisSA-liee Pool,' daughter
of Mrs end Mrs. .Grton p‘nol,
mter4witha biskei of gifts,
whichswhen.opeatiO
ree, dimplay.ed a band S0 ar
of housk•-ho
goys: :pi- .psv
iiend () ..ii, l'i-nn ; wan
out of tovse g.kieAt..
Mrs. flgid. bekife her ajar-
rihie Ao#121, wrr#Miss Reinrit
Lt WI.ite.iii Murray ..•,_11.,,.. .
114% _le '''. st -- • - -v.• ,d0,,,,. 7,..,ribitig,‘
othiurray's oldest :i!izeils, is.at...
the point of deftt h.
Tom V\ wh sustained
rinjuries in a is decidedly im
provell4in condition\
We still have that tro‘Ar plow





cover crops on the








0 . ,000 or more shall
tier provisions- draft-
Iry Legiariature and that
Jelature may provide by
Niws fol. the registrationvoters in the state. ,
istration is required
'-"IPLered persons- shall Ls—we—
_ie., right to vote. The —
- laseAss'ernhly will provide
t. of registat ion. •
tathentiment includes the
hui:hat the General ASSPM-
tit -Pnact laWs to permit
c...n.stid voters who are una-
.00 oroly absent from their vot-
-"^r" 'ing precincts to vote, and if such
an enactment is passed the Gen•
end Assembly is authorized to
Provide all theineceasary means
for having such votes of abseil.
tees cast and counted. .
The second amendment would
remove what is known as the
$5,000 a year limit for salaries
and -give to the General aasern-
bliethe power and duty of fixing
reasonable compensation for all
ublie fficers File $5,000 a
year limit was written into the
'Constitution at a time when, the
dollar was worth far less than it
;s today and this limit has been
h4fi41l1'"441 tiLthe. $t.itt§ imbtaie
ing men of the highest caliber




lake fiF I 1 LA11
t
969 
SAN -.TX GIFT BOX - FREE
By co,operatiny with' the manufacturers in a ha
-
don wide campaign te;_-ai new friends for SAN-
TOX, we, are privileged t( distribute on' THURS-
DAY, FRMAY ANp ,SATURDAY, THIS
WEEK, a limited rermber of valuable 'San - Tox
Gift Boxes war) each 50c piarChase of San • Tux, or
$100 purchase of anything in our Store.
This box con at-.one 'full sized, regul
ar retail pack-
oX-product, ranging in price from 25c
to $1-trl. ---ilease accept it with our cempli
ments
and with our thanks for your valued patronag
e.
Mrs. Scott Mist to
Magazine Club
Cordial hospitality was accord
ed the members of the Magazine-
Ctub, Thursday efterrioon, wirer.
Mrs. Sallie Scott was host at the
Bon Ton Cafe.
Mrs. B. B Kes s, vice chair-.
man, presided over the meeting.
Nits.- E. 13 Houston' discussed,
Who the. Fe/km.110st. Men in our
Country Are Today, and Why.
The subject of Mrs. Thomas .Sto.
1(es' paper was,: Municipal ..Civ•
ics. , Mrs. Leland E. Owen - gave
iusgroup.cf piano solos. An' .,un;
interesting/roll call deal
ing, with qoestions et the lioiar—
social, economic, arid industrial,
hand; the county agent, P. H. 
h 
was dis.cussed by' the members
Wilson, is quotiner the f s"o• ie'so-land 'guests. At the elo3e of the
front a recent issy ',4*--ogram dainty • t. froshmerits
emp At2riculturist: /ere 'served- Non member
.Winter cover crop '44lie§,1;9 were Mrs. Hari or MeEI-
feed,, cheap humps,
Penn u „Re a nkvtl
n era re; Vel.e.riinit'le
T.., on Oamp of Murray, al
gerald. Kendall Camp ot
Tenn., will be held in Dees






whose hue is becomin









0BE VOLD, NOV ELECT!ON
1 li.,gides the state, district andixtrity officers, voters will -be
.‘alled upon in the November
Ise e oection to vote on two constitu-
a! iti. 1 tional amendments, and now
iirk,Ithit the primaries are over it i=
ep- will to give some consideration
to the provisions of these two
become an measures.
ie.
attracts arge Thiefiret amesdment submit-
to see Pt efew ted h an act to emend and re-
in ‘rey, diaact section 147 of the Consti-








the Rev. P. P. Pul,
known and loved by
extends a cordial invitrit4
all Veterans to attend,
that all come who can.
lowing is the program
day:
10:00 a. m., Addreso
eome—Prof. M 0. Wra
Response—Rev. P P '--91ount
Invocation—Rev. M. I., •
dridge. ,






Will. have music by Key Quar-
tette. and, other music to- be furn
ished or day of reunion.
to vides
Miss Irvan to Wed
Mr. Weatherly, Thursday
Nuptial rites. for Miss -Lucie
Irvan and Mr. Roy Wealherly,
will be observed Thursday: Sep
tember the first, at the„heltse of
the bride's parents, ,Dra and
Mrs. 0. B. Irvine W. M:aln t.
Only relatives and very irlimate.
friends will witne"the .verno-
n ye-sv hien wi4Lbe.-laef- foseied .;b4:
Rev. Clarence Jones of Sullivan,
Ky.,,a brother in law of the
bride.
Miss Irvan is one of Murray's
most beautiful and charming
young ladies, a member of . the
Murray Graded school faculty.
Mr. Weatherly is .a plumlier
and has b-en engaged here with
the Ky-Tenn. Light and Power
Co.
Plan For Cover 'Crops .
' Last winter and spring dash-
ing 'rains showed the thought ul
farther how much of his vales-
)le - soil conkl be,:. -carried
away into t h e ,.,hboring
strea mtg. Muth of ierr. loss of













tection to the s. sfig 
. C. H. Bradley and




-..1 aetg, ii:ive been held with Mr








cially More palatable and nu ThoMbsStokes.-soos°
triti ars wititer r, 44r.iiiiii, Win'
 Pastor to Returif-This .eell
ter cover C i ( , P 9 \A I firr I i tli trik4iN
p 1 y .
thiti .it.,•t-ti , .
'••••
girt kern soak.- entity







Alter Props. TiseT-ie01 supple
tod,sat low cost large:ainounts of
ve, ()le matter to add to tjie
brit-itt 1.-ifility of the land
Sher., 
m
filom.erUiion during . our ra
,v inter cover c.,repa
lessi-o) the &image Irorn YeaShing













this week from poi
is; where be hos
in'weeriVraif
They trlsO.:‘, hi mother
t'hatittin a , and a brother
In Dan a.'
let will' preaCh Sun?.
day rning and evening at the
Oise d House, where the emigre-
ton of t.h. Cbrktian
'hutch is-.worshippires until re- ,
ntri s wore sisi completed on th
e L
ehorch.
Mis-• Katherine Farley, 'Hoz-
etTerts sartd JP AiPi Astsley of,













-H. D. THORNTON & COMP 'Y
The San -lox Drugstore






ers are considering building silos--
1 Farmers owning silos may findit to their advantage to make ensilage of this year's rate 
J
corn 
:cror), especially if the season
continues reth unfavorable.ee
, immemasssemese= ' Inquiries received at the Agricul
Brown Ross ha been reading
tural Experiment Station at Lex
the Times so long that his su
b 
s
tngton indicate that some farm- .
vet this fall, in order to get the)
most out of their corn crop. 0th
ers are reps'ing silos Which
have net been used for several
years, whito it is likely that few
good silos will not be filled this
year. .
With corn prices around ¶1 a
bushel., there is no question
about the.advieability of utiliz-
ing the silo in eqge of poor corn,
and Many farmers make ensi-
lage out of quid cern. As a
rule, the higher the price of corn
the more,edvisabl It is to
the crop into the silo. .
Wayland Rhoads, a field agent
for the Kentucky College of A g-
aLtomalic)lly renews
never gets mush be-
his dues.
Miss Ethel Cutchin remembers
almost to a day the expiration
(late of her paper, and a check
is usually ready at the time.
Kenneth Finney and wife, of
near Frankfort:. vii(fnt to he r
e•
:ninded of the folks back home
end selcctea thee Timesfaretii
..ask.
rof lichcq Haye,as,
ap keeping up with merry other
things, keeps up with the Times
end drops the dollar at the tight
ime.
Raiford Oveabey, another Cal-
loway boy, who is making good
in Detroit, wants the Times to
visit him 'regularly at his home
in that City. Irvan G. Dunn, al,
36 of the city of automebiles,
wants to keep in line, and/ gives
us his new address.
J. D. Sexton; city, 
r 
ever vet
has given usoa cha ce to dun,
him; he always ke s paid up to
the top notch, a d along with
him, are Mil My rs, Mrs. M. F.
Hart and Dr, D. Hale—all
very prompt.
Chas. Cr wford wants his pa-
per to go o Camden, Tenn , for
nd Dee Jeffrey will be
in Bet et for some time, at his
same hi gaMe,."euttin' up."
e Murray Ice Cream Co.,
E st main street, joins with the
big bunch and asks that ite
name he placed on our list.
Mrs • Maggie Wear 'Spencers
Bellflower, Calif., sends in her
'renewal With the pr ipsr Paper
along with it.
Mr. oser and mother,
Ars. J. • 
user, returned Moo
day from a two week's trip- . to
Lincoln 'Nod Casey countioe.
Aiss Marie Shoops. a niece. of
:V1r. Moser; came home with
them to enter school here this
riculture; is convinced that it
pays to build a silo where more
than 10 head of cattle are car-
ried throuish the. winter. His
studtfis ot cattle raping indicate
that silsge lowers the cost of
eitheetiairy os• beef eattle.—W,.
Ky. D. Ass'n Bulletin.
, Mrs. Carrie Esther Cole, 34
years of ege, wife of Mr. Tel:
Iey Cole;' and well beloved worn
an of the Penny section -oiled
Monday, after a prolonged ill-
ness of 'pellagra. Funeral ser-
vices -Were b-,id Tuesday by Rev.
L. L. Jones,-at Goshen, with bur
ial in tile church graveyard.
Aide from,, the husband, two
small children, end her father,
Mr. Will Jetton,. survive.
Prof. and 'Mrs. R A Johnson
and family of Murray, are visit-
ors here with the parents of
Mrs Johnson, Mr, and Mrs. C.
E. McRae, and family. Prof.
Johnson, of the Murray Normal
tecultv, is a former science teach
er of Mayfield high school, and
was faculty manager of athletics
whiie beret — Mayfield Messen-
ger.
Dr. and Mrs U. IP. McConnell
with their little son will leave
tomorrow, Thursday, for their
home in port Worth, Texas, fol-
lowing a Aver] weeks yisit with
Mrs. MeConnell's rarentg, Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Holton.
Times $1,00 per year.
MAY BELLE'S
BEAU TV SHOP
Is Now Open For
Business I
I have purchasei what was 
tirineely known as the La Fern
Beautw .Salon and am prepared 
to give every phase of beau-















Pahl& Wednesday of (tact Week. at the subscription aloe .00
oer year'. in, advance Enteredont the noetoMee in Murray, Kentucky
as Second Claw matter.
liVEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and Managers.
0. T Hate, Vernon Hale, Mrs.
VHE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION J. F. Robinson and Mrs. VI: L._
Foreign Aavettiaing Representative =
Wells, ar,?. in St. Louis this week,
buying fall and winter dry geods
and millinery. _
Misses Sarah Wrainia and
Mary Jane Allb,litteri of May-
field, Ky., are guests of Misses




J. C. W. Beckham
For Circoit ludge
IRA, D. SMI1H
of Christ inn 'Comity
For Commonwealth's Attorney







For circuit Court Clerk '
GEORGE HART
• r
Mrs. John Meloan left Tues-
day for,Nashville to attend the
commencement exercises,of Pea
body College. H'er niece, ; Miss
Donnie Clopt of. Murray,; is ;a
member of the graduating'. class,
receiving a. B S. degree,. Mrs.
Meloan and Miss Clopton will re
turn to Murray the latter part
of the week. Miss Clopten will
be a Member Of the Murray High
echool faculty for the year 1927.
28
Mrs Will Harris of Nashville,
Tenn., was in the citY, last
week,Aile'to ihe illness of her
Mr. Tom Wil-
liams, who is a patient at the
Man Veraoristl hospital. Mr.
Williams sustained very serious
bead ir-jnries when a Peafralfi,
upon he was workiree at
the First Christian church,: gave
away,.eaueing him to fall a dis-
' tance of foerteen feet. He is
improved in contlition.
• ,
Mr. and' Mrs. Glenn. Jeffrey
announce the birth of a aaught...
er, Saturday. Aug. 27. She has
beenramed, .Rosemary. Mrs. Jel
frey was before her marriage,
Miss Etizabeth Broach. daught-
er of county school suiperintend-
ent. R. E. Broach and Mrs.
Broach.
Rev, and yrs. Clat'llAIX es
of Sullivan, Ky., and -MiS3 Vir-
; ginia Irvan of 'Louisville, Ky.,
I have arrived' in the eiiy to at.
(tend the Irvan-Weatheily wed
•••
ding
Mr. anti Mrs: D. Houston with
,their children, motored to Mem.
plus, Tuesda
it with her b
y, for a week's vis
rothers, W. L. and
Leo Fulton.
•
Mr. Joe Houstog. who was
called to the eiyr by' the illness
of his sister, Miss Estelle Hous-
 ton, will return to Bartow, Fla.,
the latter part of the week
Miss Houston is decidedly im
preyed in condition.
Miss Mildred Graves, win
has been specializink in p i
rrary study at the Murray 'Peach
ers College, has accepted a posi
lion in the Seebree, Ky. school
and will leave Friday to assume
her duties.
.••
Mrs. W. S. Swan and son, Bil-
lie, and Miss Eunice iOury are.
visiting relatives near Dover,
Tein n.
Miss Eron 'Howard of Lynn
Grove and Mr. Moses E. Woold-
ridge of Hazel, will receive the
B. S. degree from Peabody Col-
lege, Nashville, Tenn., this
week.
The carpenters and other un-
ion kera of Murray are pre-
paring fora days'. outing Heitt
Monday in the way of a big 'plc
nic and barbecue. These .atifiii-
get-tn•-gether meetings are 'very
enjoyable, and the Tintes .wishes1
to thank the organization, in ad-!
vance, for an urgent invitation
to their feast this year.
--
Theiltest45.00 Oxford on -the
market. Tade a look and be
con% inced—W. T. Sledd & Co..
•
Beautiful new Jersey dresses
worth $10 00, only $6.95 at Rey-
nolds, Inc. •
Miss Mildred Crawford, 'dau-
ghter ot Mr. and Mrs. Manton
Crawfordi Puryear, Tenn., be-
came the :bride of Mr. Ashley
Stainback of Somerville, Tenn.,
last week, the marriage taking
p!ace at the home of the bride's
parents:
Prof. and Mr. C.T. Canon of
arrived.here Thurs-
day afterno n, for a visit with
the family of W. C Hale slid
other friends. • Prof. Canon is
prominently known in this see
lion, having been priecipal ml
Mayfield High school for several
years.— May ti e I d Messenger..
Mr. Canon is a aalive of Cello.
way, where he is highly regard-
ed. He was connected with the
Murray school .a few years ago








OLD POULTRY HOUSE UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT
Located near Murray Marble Works, Depot
Street, formerly the late Will Holcomb stand
We will pay4the highest market prices forev-
erything we buy, and give honest weights
and fair treatment to all cu,stomers.
— 7.7
We Solicit Your Business and Guarantee to





Recreatipn, education, . amusement, ranging
and thrills will be provided by the to the best po
Twenty-Fifth Annual Kentucky State dell. In the G
Fair, September 12-17, as this fair will be given toe
which promises to be the greatest in
Kentucky's history, will offer value and
pleasure to .every member of every
Kentucley family.
• Baby Health Contest
JAMES E. FAHEY, Secretary of the
fair, in atmouncing that through ar-
ements made with the railroads
entering it will be, possible
for_Kentttekian., to. visit the fair at a






the schedule for t
activities of the tw
ments of the fair; the
variety of tastes and in
been considered. Beginning
Babies Health Contest which
premiumS and championships to
youngsters under twelee months 0
age, continuing through the list oi ,
prizes in Boys and Girls' Club Work4
on' to the Old Ladies 'Section in tht
Woman's Dtpartment there is no RE •
or sex which does not "have' a _ate* 4t4In the fair."
5000 Exhibitors
When it is considered that inorw•
than 5,000 exhibitors Will have a part.t
In the Twenty-Fifth Annual KentuckS% .








IA in Junior Agrieul-





rs is held at the
LL . Another inter-trom Apiaries to Arts and Crafts, trot he Fir. t 6 of the fair is thethe Babies Health "Contests to Bee.
Cat‘tle rings, from Boys and Girls'Clut M'n fr rn th 6-N" gi.ng Contest.elt be interested in theWork to Culinary Exhibits, from Dat 17wee hi, ryi
f'"" " • • t • Department as thisProdutts to Dog Shows, from Far:-
nier of exhibits of; wildImplements and Machinery to Field
Seed and Grains, from Horses tia
ticulture, from Poultry and ;Pigeons to
, . •
the list of clothing
d the best-dressed
Section premium-
the work of girls be-
t.veen the age* 4 thirteen and eigh-.
I (n.





Easter. Birtlida greetings and valen-
tines. There will also be premiumsawarded for thosWork of professionalsonly in water co
decorated chin






r black and white




and oils, and hand
d glass. Likewise
ent of basketry, and




coriatittig Wa4  State Game and
Fish cormnissfon. )Plants and Flowers, from Sheep tp  
Speed Contests, from Swine to Textil Entries in the Babies Health Con-
Exhibits, from the world's champion 
e test may lie made by mail or by par-
ship
,-
Crits or guardians' in person on entrySaddle Horse Stake of $10,000.00 blanks which will be furnished freeto the varied interests of the Woman's by addressing Janies E. Fahey, Secre-Department. it is easy to understand tary. Kentucky state Fair, Republicwhy every Kentuckian says, "it's MY I BuildinM I f,ouisviiie, Ky. Premiums,Pair, I'LL be There!" -t emps and ribbons)' will be awarded onBig Stock Premiums !Friday of 'Rate Fair Week., Show this
announcement to youet. baby, boy, orPremiums' aggregaling more than, .
girl. and See if Wie yohigster isn't in-$100,000.00 will be awarded, anc11-$40,:-
000 or more Of this sum will ibö dis-'
tributed to breeders of beef cattie,
dairy cattle, sheep, swine and poultry.
The Merchants and Manufacturers'
Building with -its brilliant electrical
displays, radio installations, and t x-
hibits of all conceivable manufactures
and home and farm conveniences, food
shows, etc., will prhvide all the attrac-
-lions of a big exposition.
Woman's, Department
- The Woman's' Department will have
superb exhibits, riiri,ing trom Arts and
Crafts to. the apartment devoted to
the work of w men past sixty-flve- will grant half fare_mte
years of age'. he Woman's Depart- trip- exceedingly 1
ment will be housed in the big Mee_ he in effect on Tros9ayaSe
chants and Manufacturers' Building.
close to the special Rest Rooms pro-
vided, without' cost for women aild
children. Among the exhihits in the
Woman's Department, which urges all
Kentucky women to take tart, will be
iereated in a chance
, -Kentucky's Champion
The Dog Show at
• held under the.rules of the American
Kennel -Club, and Sixty-three breeds of
' dogs are listed in. the classes for which
premiums will be awarded.
Redue'e4Railroad Fare
' Announcement -is made by Mr.
, Fahey that $hrough arrangements
vth the tailrosids entering Louisville
the rata threw-tont fain. week will be
-a feee çi a hati fo the tumid trip.




from r.11 'points in • Eastern and Cen-
tral lOteritucky. and on Wedoesday,
.;epIerelier 14 front all poi .ts in
L'..eitucky. The tickets sold\; on
d-s2te 61140 special days will Ise goad




modern quilting an antique quilting, any tin* on the day after they are
household furnishings, beaded work, • sc4d, tht'r-e70 affdrding all ' visitors an
dresses, smocks and gowns, breads, opportuditY oi remaining in Louisville
cakes, pies, pickles, salads and. salad OYer ni!,-ht and teleing in the wonder- .
dressings, preserves, canned fruits - and ful HORSE 11-10\V in the Pavilion,
jellies. The, Arts and Crafts section premier VAti:32VILLE ACTS; and the
will offer awaacis in clay modeling and: 7IIZEWORK.S, all of which are- among
gesso work, wood carving, Batik, block the leadin : features at the Fait. The
printing on fabric, stenciling, dying, famous Rubin Ss Cherry Midway Car-
the most ' original animal toy, lamp- rival Shows will :give brilliance and
shades, wax flowers, etc. , pep to, the Midway.
Especial interest attaches to the de- The Season Tickets this year will be
partment of Photography; as prenii- sold for $2.00 per book of SIX TICK-
ed for the Best Kentucky View, Best
award- ETS. ' By buying a sea-eon book, $1.00
is saved. These tickets are .INTER-
urns' in this department will be 
Photograph !of animal Ine..'nest phOto. ' CHANGEABLE. that is, they can be
graph of child life, best outdoors pie- i used by "six *diffeient per$ons on one
ture. beat ' ndoors picture. best collec- I day, or by one person for six days.
tion of five pictures, best tinted pho- They are goed for admission to the
o Show Races, or
' e intention of the
ent to have sea-
ale at the 'banks
togra,phy, and best landscape - view. Outer Gate,
Kodak -fans" are urged to begin im- .-Fireworks. It
mediately to provide for entering their State Fair mana
photographs. ; son book tickets
and principal throughout the' ,• Children's Department state. in °vie? to give . the people ofOhilciren's ,Department, pre- the rural sections the same opportun-m_uina, v.1.11";:e awarded for the work of ity to purehnse ti?kets at reduced priceschildvat uncler thii 'Leen years of age.., as is afford-- neopl of Louisville. •
COP,
Best.crades Wes4enttia'y Coal
Going at 2.2e Per j3tAkel, ;at
Car rof. Next -Few Days
Can Tell Whtirthe • Price Wig Be Aftet
that date. See abut your*coa4
Give Us Your Order
NOW
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rirHE. makers of Carey nujit-up, 300 jimmy left
I. absolutely n.hin tb chance.
The asphalt, for example, is tested for (purity -and
refined until it is over 99% pure. hen different
asphalts are blended, to secure a corn nd with just
the right melting point--just the rig ardness just
• the right stretching'quality. Careful ests at every step.




mmend and apply Carey Built-up Roofing
use we believe there is non o better—at any price!
Hood-Moore LumberCo.
BUILT-UP ROOFS








them. Road Maps of All
States, Tour Hints, Me.
chanjcal Notes, St. Louis
Traffic Rules. The only/
way_to get these Books
to join the
49th State Tour Club
$1, plus 10 cents for post-
age, pays for ni mbership
for 1927, enti mg you to
T d u r Kit/ containing
0.10 Jr s eatid lrfractive
Radiator mblem. Rout.
ing Serv ce is always free
to rn bers. No other
dues Send in the coupon
wit $1.10 and join this
p ular club, established









"Os ma me am ami s
4tlig
Horn Lets Youth "Blow Off Steam"
CO-O" -ATION HEALTH
Ni ORE comes out of a horn thanI music, or In other words the ad-
vantages to the boy or girl who plays
In the schooi hand or orchestra are not
confined to the tnusical education and
kosa times he gets out of doing O. Col-
lege presidents, professors and direc-
tors of music all attest to the far-
reaching profits which such training
give the student Oat of 157 of such
authorities' cooperating in a survey
made by the Conn Music Center, 154
specifically mentioned the character-
building quality of music study. Learn-
ing to play an instrument calls for
perseverance; self-discipline, patience,
poise are some of the sterling qual-
ities it develops.
In line with these is the spirit of
co-operation. of team/ ‘vork and the
learning to subordinate one's own in-
terests for the sake of the group
'which many a tioy er girl learns for
the first time when he joins the school
bead oreioni;11171:i—t„ra.
The cultural advantages eeceived
second the ability -to enjoy
gooti utisle a well as the other urts.; -rience In playinel
-. tayeling of tet-e
nt. Clear thinking, aeircltts)e 
Center,
lit
te ration, quick adaptability are some
of th qualities which music stimulates
and w se effects are shown in other
fields of deavor.
Improve health Is still another ad-
vantage, in .'-ed by relaxing 'the
nerves, improv ig the posture nnd ex-
panding the'lung-capacity which vari-
ous types of music study involve.
Finaneial awards, too, are coming to
the young Musician who earnre-pocket
money, opens savings account or
even earns his way through school by
playing or teaching some musical in-
Ittrument.
Sec:II:leg of the relatioteof music to
health recently, senator Nitoyal S.
Copeland, 'formerly health commis-
sioner of New York City, said,: "I
think there can be no doubt that edu-
catton in tousiC adds.to the happinetts
and general welfare of the" individual
The ' end pleasuielble emotions
excited by inspiring music have their
effect, on the 'health. It is not alone
the Wet-ease of !Lititz-capacity from the
blowing of a cornet 6r other wind in-
strument, but it is the teneral sense






Uu-sten • leil•'• In /funding. over
Fait: & Son
Phones: Cnesib 13;




fiver Fain & Soh
MURRAY. KENTUCIft
Dli.k R. M. MASON
Office at the
Wm. MA 50p4 MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
ist-..tiopstai Tel. 3.
Res.I rd. Cureb. 56
W. II. GRAVE
Physician







Office Northwest Cornelia First Na-
titTial Bank building










I vnd. Phone 3004 .
PLOWFRS— Flowers for -_ all
oecasionso Now is time to place
y. ur or ler tor fall delivery?






In the P•atrict Court.nf the Un-, Si
ited E. ites for .the Western
Distrito of Kenteughgokobisee
Bankr - ptcy.
In the matter of John A.
New, • -I, Bankrupt.
On thi; the 22nd. day offfJuly
A. D. 1927, on considering the
petitio-- of the aforesaid bark-
rupt f- discharge, filed on the
'Ale day o July A. D. 1927, it is
ordered Oy the Court that a hear
.ing be 1 id upon the same on the
2tild ele:. -of.. Sept A. D 1927,.be-
fore S. 't' Court et Louisville in
said D's(rict, at 10 o'cltick 'in the
forenoott,_or as near the eto as is.
practicable and, that notice'
therect oe published one time in
the Calloway Time?, a newspa-
per put,'ished' in said District,
and tha,  all kn.-Avn creditors and
other persons in-interest may,ap
pear at -"aid time and place and
show cause, it any they have,
why the 'prayer of said petition-
er shoul i not be granted.
WIThESS the Hon? Chas. if
l)awson.' Judge of said t ert.
and the seal thereof at Paducah
in said District. on the 22.oi day
of July A. D. 1927.
• .Liiburn Phelps, Clerk.






"We are a healthy family and
haven't had to use much met1i-
cine," says Mr. J. IL Adams, of
Bishop, Ga. "Bat I hays found
It necessary to take -some
medicine.
"I had headaches_ My bead 
felt dull, and like I could-11
hold -it up.
"I had a bad taste in ,ny
mouth; felt sluggish end tired.
"I brought home some. Black-
Draught and took a few doses,
and I got good results. I felt
so much better. My head clear-
ed up. I was hungry and want-
ed to get out and work.
"Black-Draught has proved
satisfactory and we have used
it ever since."
Thousands of her families
have had equally satihifactnry
exp-r nice&
Seei everywhere in 26 cent






































Proved. safe by millions and prescribed byVhysicians4gt
. colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism






to the county in tw
Ur. and Mrs. Orvis li7Perdue 
He is a ,inamber of
evil little daughter, Edna Jean) 
Pritchard, Logic & i
pe, spect the week end .in thtl 
hookselleri, Kansas 
Cit





h( ma from an 
extensivekit/ with relatives.
Kr and Mrs. Kelly Dick. Mr.
Fireman Gt"tliarn 
nd Mimi! 0 




at It I' 
cebon K. spent t
y attended 
the erd with Mrs. 
Jones'
,. 
. j: La • ••• • (1 4-. il 
Wit. 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. H, E. Wel
—.11re. C. A. B
itthiN Misses
Miss Christie Potts I
Maryieona Bishop and 
Martha
IN.a.iv, left Friday for Chicago
 for W. Va., where she
ind'a boat trip on the 
great teach She spent .th
L. kes They will be away 
sev holidays in the hothe of
eral days. ' 
er, G.:4 Potts, who resides on
Mrs. S. F, Hallowell, San An 
the west -ide 
of the corty,
tenio, Texas, and Mrs H. 
H. Mrs. lone Harris a d son,
Xts.kei Paris, Tenn. have Hugh Sm











er, Mrs. Gertie Watki
Ms 'George Upchurch a
if' have movedfrom S. 3rd St.,
to the Hutchinson residence on
W. Olive St ,rwhich has recently
been ovupied by the A. L.
Rhodes
Mr. Ethan Irvan has purchas-
ed the Mrs. Lillie King apart-
ment house on E Poplar St.,
and will move there as soon as-
r13airs can be made
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood have
returned from their bridal tour
and, far the present, ate at the H
C. Doron home. W. Olive St.
Mr. H B. Tanner Mid family
_ have moved to McCracken coun-
te. Miss Ethel Tanner will
teach in the Reidland school,
near Pad-cab.
Accept, only, "Bayer" package ,
/Lich contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" 'boxes of 12 tablet*
gist bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.









SEPTEMBER 12 TO 17, 1927
• Calm And. Spend The Week With Vs.
1. Bijger and greater than ever.
2. Over 6100,000 to be given in premiums.
3. Mora. than $40,000 to be paid to breeders of
°beef cattle, dairy. cattle, swine, sheep and
-poultry.
4. A season book of six (6)- regular 50 cent
admissions, good any day or night, for only $2.
5. Positively the ,pre.atest Horse Show, ever held
any time, abywhera. . '
13. Most Wonderful display Of Kentucicy's fac-
tory and farm products in the mammoth Mer-
chants' arid- Manufacturers' Building. "
7.. Largest exhibit.'of farm and other machinery
in the State Fair history.
c 8. Unusually fin9,„pure--bred livestock show pro-
gram featurint the., nation's pure-bred live-
stock—a great, eciucationial feature.
e. The great-Rubin di Cherry Shows, featuring
a. menagerie of trained wild animals of prac-
tically every sgrcie in capti4ity, and other.
head-liner attractions.
10. A special "Sportsmen's Department" of great
interest to lovers of fishing, hunting and other
outdoor sports.
11. Macvelovs fireworks spectacle.
12. BACHMAN'S Million Dollar Band.
13. MammOth• Cormeert on Sunday afternoon, Sep-
tember 11th, 300 voices and big band ac-
companiment..
14. Ito() boys and girls demonstrating Club Work.




Mr. H. B. Bailey apd family,
and Mrs. E. J. Trail are
home from a motor trip to Tex-
as. Mr. Bailey visited a brother
while in the Lone Star State,
and the Trails' were guests of
Mr.- and Mrs. Fred Walker while
114 Galveston.
Mr J. A. E lison, one of the





Miss., are the guests of her sis-
ter. Mrs. W. H. Gra
ves, and
niece, Mrs. R M. Masok Young






where she will teae
will be accompanied bti
daughter, Bianca Conn
1
Mr. and Mrs. Noll
who have been guest
homeof his fathisz,
wall KEmp left Fis 'mo-





Mr. and Mrs, H C.' aley and
daughter, Nell, have urned to
Sterrat, W. Va., folio ing a vis-
it with his father, Mr. Billie Ha-
ley and other relatives in the
cpunty.. ,
and Mrs. W. C. Pumph-
rey and little son of Eldon, Ia ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Beach with
their daughter, Elaine, and Mr.
R. M. Williams of Batavia, Ia ,
lwere in the city the first of the
week, guests of Mrs. Fannie N.
McElrath and other relatives.
They made a crtas country trip
brated his birthday anniversary, :Mrs G. B. Scott and children
:"aaurday. by renewing his sub- are home from a visit to
-) Mr. Ellison has fol- ei near Clarksy'lle, Tenn.
Lawed this custom for many
Yeitrs and le appreciate his
thoughtfulness and friendship.
T!.e unslerstand an inviting din-
Dior Ives prepared .for him on
eat day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson
have moved from the Hood resi-
dence- on W. Ohve St., to one of
the Allen -houses on N. 5th St.
4r. and Mrs A LRhode. will oc-
cupy the,sinte in the Hood home,
Vacated by the Rohin,ona.
Mr. Jain Hendrick and fami-
ly have returned to Florida, fol-
lowing a three month's stay in
the city. Mrs Hendrick attend
ed summer school at the Murray
Teachers Colleke and will teach
fall in her adopted state.
Mrs. D. T Watkins and dau-
ghter, Otiarlotte, left Sunday af
Mrs. J. G. H rt is tile guest of
her daughter, *'s. Ralph Stan-
field and Mr. Siltanfield, May.
field, Ky.
N 01 ICE—'Those interested in
the•Cnncord graveyard are urg-
ed to assemble there Friday for
the purpose of cleaning off the
grounds.
Rob Bradley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Bradley. is home for
a brief vacation. He has been
attending the University of New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Canon
of Paducah, are visiting relativ-
es in the county -
Mrs. D. Houston and children
visited Mrs. Enrii, Thompson,
near Paris, Tetial., last week.
.
ternoon for their home De-
14r. Houston jot
.e
1,04, after sp. 
week end visi. ,apa
nding t he past 4c'aszent, P. ,
several weeks visitiov he .par-
ants, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mead-
.w, and her sister, Mrs. Perry
Farris, of the cc unty. She also
visited her sister. \I rs. Barber
Clapt,n, of Paris.
-
Mr. Josh A. Ellikon returned
from Colpmbus, Ohio, Saturday,
where he attended the
and burial of his fo ie El-.
lison. 30 years age. Young
24r. kills() s orn and reared










ra the • Milt., pe-ri - hi.a
body. • While k,..:"Injarieif are
very painful they are not consid
ered serious unleis complications
The origin of the fite is
and at the time of Isia death,was 
arise.nd 
,:isrnsined;
ing in Columbus for five years,
romected with a restaurant. He --
great headway when discdvered
bv Mr. lime, and both the build
,ently in the best of health. Our- D. W. U.
ing and-ea:Intents were cAstroyed.
went to his work M appar
ing the morning he complaiaed in Louisyttle
of difficult, breathing; a shprt
time later, he dropped to he
floor and expired before medical
aid could be administered. A
heart attack was the decision of
the summoned physi cian.
Friends in the city regret to
learn of his early d,,inise. Aside I
from the widow and father,
there iv:, surviving one brother,
Paris, Ellioa of Canton, Ohio, a
sister, Ellison of Pa-
ducah, Ky., a stepmother, half
;brother and half sister, of this
county. Miss Lula &Ikon ac-












Mason was a visitor
last week.
Keep Pit!
good Heiildi 1t'quivesqood Elimination
Odte well, yote must keep the
- blood stream free from impur-
ities. If thg, kidneys lag, allowing
body poisons to accumulate, a tootle
ibla condition is created. One is apt to
feel dull. languid, 'tired and achy.
A nagging backache is sometimes a
symptom, with drowsy headaches
and dizzy, spells. That the kidneys
are not functiiing properly is often
shown by burrtag or scanty passage
of secretioe •41..v, have reason to
'Hey function-
ate a! i•••• --a tested
aalin
.4:keLs . th\
e expensivli radiola receiving
0, and iii.tiOite busy all the
rime. He installed and operat
ed the bag $9,000 voice amp;ifier,
both for the big Southern Bap-
tist convention and also when
the city entertained "Lindy" at
Bowman Fields.. Mr Rowlett
was married last May to Miss
Mabel Clark, a prietty and talent
ed young lady, formerly of Leit-
chfield, Ky., but a resident of
Louisville for the past few years.
Bob has many friends here who
are glad of his success in his
adapted city.
Miss Virgie May Derington of
Middlesboro. Ky., was the week
end guest of Mrs L. M, Over.





'ed or by Great Advances
in Extemin and Speed
of Service
.8.V'hy does the average number
telephone calls per day show.•
.uch an astoending increase in the
last few years?
The answer, of course, is the
gain in the number Of telephones.
During 1920 there was a net gain
of 781,000 telephones owned and
Operated by the Bell Systeni. Dur-
ing the same period the total num-
ber of exchange telephone calls
Over the Bell System wires in-
creased by 1,091,000,000 over the
year 1925, and the number of toll
and Long Distance calls increased
by 90,500,000," As each new tele-
phone, is added, that brings the
System in contact with Just so
many more persons and, therefore,
makes it more valuable and useful*
to the public. i
There are more telephone calls,
therefore, from year to year and
from day to day because more tele-
phones are placed in Operation,
but this ih not the only reason why
the telephone is constantly grow-
ing in public use, for along with
the increlse" in its facilities, there;
has been a orresponding imbrove-
ment in service. This imprwe-
ment during 192.6 was particularly
marked as is evidenced by the fact
that the Dumber of exchange plant
troubles per unit of plant was re-
&red 17 per cent.
Another accomplishment during
the year -which tends to make the
*I
_ serviee more valuable and, there-
fore, of greater use was the fact
that the/ ev [-go length of time
for completing toll calls for the
whnle System during t/re year was
two minutes per call, which is the
loweSt folany year by thirty-five
seconds, while thd qualityttof voice
transmission was prAtically per-
fect in 88 per cent. of the toll calls,
this being an improvement of 7 per
cent over the previous year.
The increase in the number of
telephones gees.haisd in hand, with
the increase in wire mileage. More
than 664,000 miles of toll wire
was sdded during the year, thief
being the largest number of mites
added in any one year. Bell Sys-
tem exchange • wire , mileage in
1926 increased over 1926 by
.1.723,000 miles. i
GEORGIA AVERAGES OVER
A MILLION DAILY CALLS
The operating forces .of the Bell'
.System in the state of Georgia han-
dled more than 353,648,200 originat-
ing local telephone calls and 3,974,-
500 I,ong Distance messages dura
ing 1926. This was an average of
1,070,500 local calls and 12,000 toll
calls Per .day, and an increase of
about 5 per cent over the preslOWI.•
year.
T EXCHANGE IN NEW
S OPENED 11 41879
The city of New ()r..leans recently
o',4erve(1 the ferty-eiglitto--auiv_gr.
ear.v of the ola-aing of its first tele-
v...oue exchange. This occurred on
Mara 15, 1E79, although during
1878 a-number of so-called private
lineewfthapt exchange connection
had been fnstaIled. By December,
1879, the umber of subscribers had
r 
Y. Most of- them busi-
')inrsh"con us. A dozen of those
subscribers of the first year are
still to be found listed in the New
Orleans.-telephone directory watch
now gives the names of over 122,000




Despite a telephone operating
room niled with smoke and names
licking at the door i and windows,
the two night operators on duty at
Highland Park, Ill., stuck to their
switchboard, continued to cuminon
assistance and handle emergency
calls.
One of the operators, Mrs. Emma
Wiener, had been the first to note
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When you contemplate build-
isg fulfill that - dr4m of
"home sweet home'', you may
safe.y rely on us -for your ev-
ery want. Consult, us about
your building plans. You$11
always find us friendly.
"Why did you get drunk in the
first place?" asked the MISSUS.
"I didn't get drunk in the first
place. I got drunk in the last
place," replied McSnorter.
Hood-Moore Lumber Co., is
furniass1/ ot Ater'
sl for con-,.
struction - tile A. L
Rnodes' house on South Lan-
Eton Ave.; two for-J. D. Ham.
ilton, with A. A. Jones, con-
I ractor.
"I've kneaded dough for a
good many years" answered
the applicant for the baker's
job, when asked about his ex-
perience.
If you're planning on a new
roof you may save money by
getting a figure on the job
from us. We will quote you
a completed job price or aell:
the material only, as you pre-1
fer, And the roof we will sell





Hood Moore Lumber Co. fur-
nished material for the A. L.
Rhode's residence erected west
of dormitory. for Noah
McDaniel; part of material
for Dr. W. H.. Graves home
all for Dr. Charles Hire's
home.
Put a fresh, clean, attractive
dress on your house that will
make you proud to walk up to
it and say "that's my home.."
Our wide range a _colors, as
well as our high-grade paints,
will make your selection easy.
Hood Moore Lumber Co., inc. S. 5th. St.
Floyd Hall, who has been .a pa
tient at the Keys-Huustop Clinic
since June. suffering of blood
p iison, resulting from an infect;
Miss Frances Bradley has re-
turned from a visit with friends
at Water Valley, Ky.
Misses . !Wary Williams, Fay'
e I toe, has sufficiently recovered Wall. Geneve Wells, Wary Gray-
to be dismissed from the clinic es Wade and Mrs. Printz arriv-
within the next few days Mr. , ed home Saturday from a motor
Hall, whose home is near Lynn trip to Venice and other Florida
Grove, has taught in Piducah poi ts. Mr. Bernard Whitnel
for two years.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Butter-
worth of Mayfield, attended the
viaL4 'n charge of the party.
FREE—With each $1 00 pur-
chase we are giving a free pass.
brother-in-law, Mr. Tom Wil- to the Capitol Theatte.—Wear's
hams, last week. Drugstore.
1
Mr. Perry Meloon, who has!
I.en located in- W. Va„ for sev-
eral months, is visiting his broth At Church of Christ, at Dex-
er, R. R. Meloan, and-other relit ter, Ky., beginning Sept. 4th at-
lives for a Jew days, 7:45 P. M. Everyone co4lliebpup..mpusNpdhboirme
invited. Chas. F. Hardin, ofMaster Wells Thomas Lovett
the Church of Christ in Murray,of tienton, was the guest of his
his grand parents. Mr, and Mrs. will do th
e preaching.






Don't wait until you are out of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Loy- -




opes, bill heads, - statements.
cards, etc., before you give your
order. Look right now thea
telephone 55
Will pay highest marke
price for your cows, calvei,
Colds, Grippe, Flu. Dengue, hogs, etc. Bring them in
Billions Fever and Malaria any day




Is a Prescription For'
•SHROAT BROS.
a a"
"STANDARD" motor oil F
a quality oil for FORD cars!
"Standard" Motor Oil F is, first-of
all, a highly efficient lubricant. It is
light enough to splagt readily. Vet it
has sufficient body to protect moving
parts against destructive friction.
"Standard" Motor Oil F also has the
other quality so necessarT for Fords. It
keeps transmission bands soft and pli-
able. And"Stanfzlard" F is always avail-
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rected. - -la a few day he re-
ceived A MAII package, which
f) upon opening he> found to con
S . 
tam n the Nlasonic Ting; bearing
I the riame,of Elott.Barnard, th it
he had lOst on the tranepart ter,
yea! • • lexplariation Was-
o ered out Mr. Barnard. 'bat• ,
written sa hoeea !hat ii,, find
tout the reat of the >s;ory. .
P' Pe. sle
,•40011!'"- -
1V1 e re via .
14
To the Voters of the Third
Judicial District of Kentucky.
•
In announcing nay canilidacy for The effice of Lireirit.Judge of ths., Third
Judieiel Di4rict'of Kentacky. I deem it fitting for mein sty thet, while I. Am a
Repuhlican, believa in the Principles of that parte' and an the nomineec of' my
_party for this office. I, do not 44one appeal to ou for Supnlyt 4mere1 y' for that .
agason. , I believe thet as the Circuiteeurt is the only court qr- 4enerat joris-
dictihn in which the err perty rights of litiit..- and tho life and ltherties of
those harged with public, offeraes aree adju wad, that tite legal attainments,
chats er and . business ext erience of the person seekipea this position is of
prime importer ce te rer F;d€/(d in selectirg i judge to Preside over ,this
cetita., and that his pelith‘al opinions ere only of Secondary. importance., - FT, if
a jo!;ge is capable, honest and diligent in huainese, the rights hf all witl be am-
ply prot:cted and the peeple-wiil receive the service to which they are ehti-
tiesi.,
I was born iv Trigg county and raised Upon a farm; atterded • the public'
fchools here and graduated, frrm Bethel 'College; Russ( Heine. Kentucky, and
for .more t hen ft Fray five years Kaye been engneeillArrarati3F-sif law in
- Cadiz and, tit h rfvt-r try trv'e3res;nt Ps an attorney carried me. ,Theee t tv
five years have heen ritie in t xperience, ard, in some mettaure, has fitted me t
'discharge the duties of the position I PM seeking. I believe I am acpialified to
ldichaage the duties of the 'office if Circuit Judge. If! am elected; 1 promise
to di:a:ha-ire the duties or the offiCe to the beet of my alality; to enfo-rce the law
. 'aa I fi .writ ten; to rersder toiall men, whether rich r poor, of high or loae
,(Tegt.ee, eiG, anal exact justice scceedirg to their right, se Ged'has given me •
"the power to see and know the right. •
And to the voters of my own county. with whom I crane in alanost daileaemie
tact 'aed- tvlio know mebest through' the years that have past; %kilo know •'my
el:vilifications and limitation's, my standing -as a man as a laWyer; whether I am
dilieerivireausinees ar.dfitted for this pesition; to you I appeal for suppOrr c >la
fident thatilebere.can he but one answer-ham the fair-eritded elect >rate of my
own re:tinny.'
V
'Asking your support at the coming November Electien and assering you Of




W. Olive St.. Tu._ aerafterioen,
I tained a
I dies at tit. ie . ,..at-nu home,
-74e-r fli-it,r. :
at celebration of - he first birth
II illy antevereary
, id Holton MeCon II. The hours
her son, Dv
V re merrily see in games on
tee spacious kw* 
•• li At the clo,e of
fret-lied a eh
affe'rnoqn,a !
' ice cream server-1-i i conee
- ( the guests were ...
i
Pie Xiairtg•-•
q ' el intaaa- healit .ill - feiret - era
a. caravel1
' ' eith its decorati '3 of ani 911
, :lad birds ' A mr atirre ahe re
— Place Your li asp ..Here —
I 
centwitA the cha.mirig of I he "T'''' ‘-ttle.kent a word; minlinton
c ellitig.'
; tbfe was a "Jac Hemet" pieiT
, ith an assemblaa, of - eolla .c
f :nu! Wili‘- !1 til• ittle guests. r•n wf-.-.! Mail; stre: t. ">AtanlY to
,
of the' 
c.ilarg. c. ua i. except the who
tfirry it gi.I;:r charge ac court, with us
For lftfu.L--A five' robot -house
ii•ee•'' ssolvenirs, Allister 'David -Nfrs.. I.. W.
fieeen was t he r. •itaient of many
' The centr::1 t1(=ereleafien
t of his 
Main' ,t reet:
F.), S -ie -,A rd Coupe, in ,





lie has 1; f•e : good c-••• .aerm, tCall at Times
• reed: -Fe ta





. If the perahn whose Tel.
1 
--e Thor
' I No. is 83 ;4 Wi I_ call at
4 , and. ortlieTex. the Tiff! h effiee' ' hey will receive
Mrs ed 
two ha e iicketa to. the capitel
Theatre for toe orroiv. (ihurs•
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Poultry Raisers to HoldChambers-Watson
Meet at PrincetonWedding, Saturday
Lexington, -Ky., Aug. 26.—A wedding of interest (.6 their
The first aennalliOultry field daymany friends is that of Miss Mat
will be held at the West Ken-tie Lou Chambers to Mr. Horace
tacky Experiment substation ,atJefferson Watson Tie cereittio-
Pritiegtoir, September -7 Farm-
of 
was-performed at the home
Tee era and ealiers interested in poulthe bride's broth4r, Mr:
try rasing'hateo been invited toI> a A r aNiers, Wilton; Ky.,
visit the substatio.6 on that dayatur morning, by the'_Rev.
to inspect the flocks on the farmL. V. Henson.
and to discuss the production —WITH--Only relatives and a few close
and marketing of poultry prod- Lois Moran, Louise Dresser andfaiends wiere arese t. Mies or
uctee Nbati Berry. in a Flashing Huothy Shemwell 'Renton, 'play
The p0 try platit- bn the sub ran Draina -of Modern Life anded the wedding music.
station farm is/ composed of two 1-brats—one of 'Rex Berache'sMiss Chambers, the daughter
larooder housed and -two !airing finest stories.of Mr. N. AeChambers, is a pop
houses. One ofthe -laying hous- -ALSO—
of 
arid attractive youngeledy
es is 2O by 40 feet, while the oth
er one will accommodale 500 Leg • 
A Breed 1Silew Serial: Murray., After graduating
from high deheol, she studied at
horns or 400 birds o-f general 
"l'he Returnrof-the It- III
the Bowling Green Teachers Col
lege Murray- Teachers Col 
, Rider" *Chap -.1.. purpose breeds. In the 'center
of the latter house is a feed roomlege and has been a member of
ty.- A 
Mon.-Tue Sept. 5-6'20 by feet in s:ze.-the Murray Graded School: facui-
The poultry rEiieling,taquipinent
on atate's farm- is "not elaborate. ,Mr. Matson is the son of Mr.
of or expensive, but 10 good sub-and Mte. Charles Watson
a , stand type could be pr fit.Prineston, Ky.. and has belen '
studeet•at the Murray Teachers .employ ed by • Many farm- 
 :a
era. Hence-,a stuily of 't will
be won h the lime of ari -persens- Ineeediatela alter the deremta
bri.eieueresterf.in pier tra*:VaproduCtion r • .,, > el, 1,ny, they left for a ,h0rt
tour % inspection I/ Ilt 47P1 41'4 4':.)
cstid • farrn held int , he *a,
Ring Lost on Transport imereiree heainoing et 10:30, to! Itiam4;r -74
lowed ev a short spet..i, ;6g pr.).Ten Years Ago Returned
grate lo the afternoon.- aseusee...
enroute to France on a transport 
Gniti
A number of i!atto.vay farm
Arkansas City, 'Kan —in 1917. ers will probahaye attend the
NSO)NE. M. Barnard of this city' was meet.
with many other .khaki-clad Fiscal Court Proceedings
young Americans determined to
whip the Germans in short _ord- In a special Sesz-lott of The
32nd Degree-Masonic ring 009 T. Rife Jones, k`ri.ida3, app0.1t- 
augps-er. On his finger he wore a cal Court called by Courity Judge
morning he awoke to find his ation was made for the'reterhi e
ring missing and with a vague of a cotahty farm agent, >Ind thei
memory of having torn it from present incumbent, Mr. P. II.
his finger during a dream. . Wilson, was selected for anoth- A Real Gomerly in which, fal,ss
Recently Mr. Barnard red': er year.: He ha, rendered stale!, Swanson gives some peieters .0r .
ed a letter from Waterbury. did servieee , Table - ittetriers and Modern
Conn , writ ten up-on-the fetter At thi. maistinkr arrangements quette,
head of a firm' of rug cleaners were' madle for the purchase of "ALSO--
and launderers located 'that two-new tractors arid , two new • A Good Fox Comedy
city, which stated that if he gratiers for coupty use • "Birthday Greetings'‘
s•10110Ee-Tliose interested in
would verify his address an ar- .
tide which belonged to him
Wed.-Thur. Sept. 7-8would be forwar4d. Although 'the Concord graveyard are' urg
















Helene Chailwica .nd Harry
Myers, in Wi d, Merry ta H
Baahful Batch, ,,or, who
a baby tied weat happened
he got. one!. 1.
. Also 8t h
ray w
trice chei
division of th .e lean Party
;n the Firat distk' filty the spo
,Icesmen from thirteen coun
ties who Met on t fourth. flaer
of the -Palmer Tuesday •
The me- ting was d by Thom
as N Hazellp, who pteeided ,
Mrs. Morten. succeeds Mrs.
Katherine Randle Runyon, who
4.esigned as leerier of the Worn-
en's divieion of the party
Choice of Mrs. Masop aa chair
man of the feminine \ranks wae
hailed with enthusiasm by mem
hers of the party, Who deeerih d
the selection as fortunate Mrs.
Mason accepted in a graceful
seeech after he had been wire-
:nated by Mr a R B. Beadles of
Fulton, and elected without ft
alissentina voice. Cieude
slow of Mayfield le-conded the
nomiration. - 1 . •
The district coo nty chairmen
for Calloway 'areiMr. and Mrs
Joe Boyce.--Pailtical/ Sun.
, Mrs. Mason is th-- wife of Dr.
W. H head surgeon of
!be Mason Memorial Ipapitel,
aed required a large friendsl ip
c;rcle in the district (tiring tier
aandhlacy 'for rangreas law
year
,..;(1 ten la-
Los' or Stolen-s A c anparetive
of Mlir. ly new auto 'tire. Liberel re-
eirld dif; ward for its neaturn. —L. M. Over
onien's • e
For Rent—A modern In-me on
Main et , ca,sa in. Apply to
'Mrs. J. B. Pe-y.
FOR ALE -- One 10 montha old
mate . el t" d do?; co* is
Frown 'end white. Call - tie-
phone 135.
FOR F.,' LE—The preperty on
esrner e mei Poplar, known
as the J -he Y. place. For
-all perceeiars see I. L. Barnett,
• NOTI :S 1'.'d
has left my h as will no lon%'i
r be responsible for debts can-
tracted 1;y
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New `etzirli. -1:11 ta 
ofetsetvoeunr
•at styles..whie we ent from
space
infnutek 'lie hat, wpre purchased
in Neets, 0 asi t.:co,ii a7 they were,
shown. e tnillitry buyer for
the sra ltd sif,etshe,s were made




lido' .Ttte-.iiialilr were iltipped at
11, s3.1xW time and .carrived\in nos-
to • the foi!owing morning, hut the
IAN •rti8in? h4,1 already appeared
in .i1:<: :nor,iaing newspapers awl the
istiat• were niac -LI immediately on
11;4
NOW *WHEN A
L. SAGS THE MOST?
•
in winter a Xeptione Ar e tolf•--*
in summer iexnands.
.:;1 foot span length of copper
as is' ordinarily used in
I.1.- tance• jeircuits contracts
y 1 Y.! ini•bes,in a tern-





'Fo lt\n• -My home, 714 W
-.0dern enniertiences.
- Phone 381
St , , t ind role music, the lat
. y time. see the .1( tensor
Hoar Ferniture Co. •
LOOK-1 want to buy
veal caves, hogs, lambs
Friday a n ii Saturday,




















'Every Sunday in the
/011i5Era
The pIcwspaveI the 49th State
r-
b  of COMEV.3• • •
IN
COLORS
Get I eguiariy from your new:clew('
7
- vcr,r.•-..uret
TIMES Advertising Pays Big
WANTED
To buy Cows. &Jives, Hogs,
to bt' delivered in Murray,
FRIDAY and SATUR-









This is a true Map of Dixie
showing the twelve SOUTHERN 1 1 Year
All Three  for S: 0 0,
being indicated by a heavy red Send Orders to 
.;ailoway 
Times
• Murrz.-,--, K... line, the second class roads by a..
_ lighter red line and the th;rd class
roads by a still lighter redline. You can easily see what a wonderful ad-
vantage this will be to you when taking a trip. In other ways the map
is complete in every detail. It shows all the small towns—the rail-
roads—the experiment stations and the agricultural colleges with a
blue ring around each. It is handsomely printed in four' colors and
i is just the map you should have hanging on your wall for ready ref-
erence. _400
States completely. It shows the
Automobile roads, the best roads
•
Want -Sale - Rent
arid




Page 2---Towns and Cities
This page gives a complete list of towns and cities with the popu-
lation and the key so that you can easily locate any town you wish.
This page also contains an editorial, alphabetically arranged, telling
about the work each experiment staiion shown on the map is doing
to help you.
Page 3---Big Map of U. S. and Alaska
This big map shows the entire United States and Alaska. No home
is complete without ant -1.9-date, reliable map of our country—
and this is oftgithit jtitt—the bill.
Page 4--Map of the World
How often in the newspapers you read some artiee about a coun-
try or city in some far-off p- art of the world. With this big Map of the
World on the wall you can instantly locate it, adding interest to the
article. A good, up-to-date map of the world like tif.s is highly edu-
1,)af, ,7writh the map are also 30 portraits of all the world's rulers,
•
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